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I was suffering with a
ich·.' writes J. W. Etris
"Every time I'd lean
r to MM side, I'd have
Β my back just over
I tried medicines with
I bought a buttle of
rills, and just the one
r» lieved
my backache,
me time since 1 took
•c I am well."
vrworked. atopped-up
■stiff joints, sore musrn.
sleep disturbing
and
biliousness
ts.
s.
Foley Kidney Pills
compounded
medicine,
and restore them
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system
of
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and bladder ailments,
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L.S. BILLINGS
man
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AcilKKk OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboar ; New Brunswick Cedar
Shm„ !es, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,
Paroiu Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

"Dry Farming"

Maine.

This has come about at nearly every
state and local grange meeting where action has been taken to stimulate interest
in liquor prohibition. Delegates at the
recent meeting of the Pennsylvania state
themselves not to
grange even pledged
take or allow in their home any paper or
liquor adverperiodical which carried
tisements. It is a well-known fact that
the country as well as the city has suffered for years from the use of alcoholic
beverages. Illness or accident may rebut a farm
quire the use of a stimulant,
wheels are
runs more smoothly when its
of
farmers
Dry
not oiled with drink.
with
the western states have grown up
the idea that best success is obtained bj
frequently
giving the crop a drink more
than nature provides. Eastern farmer·
a
and
step far
this
method,
go
endorse
ther in their considerations by saying thai
additional inspiration is good for tb<
crops, bat harmful to the grower.—Ν

Question asked us many time·
each day. The answer ie
a

V^e guarantee them to be satisfactory
toyoj. fcvild only by us, 10 cents.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

Pianos
AND

Organs

Ε. Homestead.

Hints.

Second hand Pianos and Organ·:
for sale at a bargain.
Two squart

Be sure the doors to the stables an
wide, and the approaches in good oondi

pianos

A
I will sell at low price.
lot of second hand
organs that I wil
*11 at
Come in ant
any old price.
*e

tion.

eacl
The body of a ben and the egg
it I
contains sixty-five per cent of water,
therefore neoessary that a regular sup
be provided in order to get eggs.

them.

ply

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs

b
Tools and implements often can
which an
well repaired by using things
considered useless. An old baggy spok

Instruction Books, Player pi*
Q°e

always in stock
that are right.
Send for catalog.

at

price*

W.J.Wheeler
BUttnt» Block,

Sooth Parle.

for the East.

commendable type of "dry
farming" is being advocated by agricultural societies and farmers in the east.
À very
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Associations

season is now over and the
Pullets
rooster has lost his usefulness.
hatched from now on mature too late to
be profitable until layers and cockerels
coming late will be of little value either
as broilers or as next season's breeders.
Infertile eggs are preferable to fertile
ones because tbey keep longer and are
"
or
not liable to form 44 bloodings
"
heated " eggs. A fertile egg often begins to incubate before it leaves the body
of the hen. Every time thereafter that
it is above 67e P. the incubating procès·
continues unless the germ is killed by
The
extreme heat or a sudden chill.
blood films of the dead germ soon disintegrate and form a dark blotch or "bloodspot" giving the egg the appearance of
having been heated. Such au egg when
broken in a saucer gives the housewife a
very unfavorable impression for she
thinks that she sees—as she actually
does see—the remains of a dead chicken,
small though it may be.
The annual loss to poultrymen due to
this partial spoiling of fertile eggs is tremendous and it can be entirely prevented
without cost or inconvenience. All that
is required to produce infertile eggs is to
keep the male birds away from the laying Hocks. Hens will lay just as well,
if not better, without escorts and at the
same time be saved considerable annoyance.
By killing the cockerels after the
breeding season closes, or by confining
them if tbey are valuable enough to be
held over for a second season's service,
great economy is secured in the production of a better quality of eggs and in the
saving of food.
Infertile eggs carefully handled will
keep for a long time without deterioration.
Eggs should be gathered at least
once a day and stored in a cool, dry
place. Dampness tends to make eggs
musty and they soon become addled.
Draughts bring the eggs into contact
with too much air which evaporates
water through the shell thus enlarging
the air space and giving the egg when
candled the appearance of being much
older than it really is.
A cool dry cellar is an excellent place
to keep eggs while saving for a shipment.
The natural insulation afforded by the
fillers of a regular shipping case makes
Conseit an ideal place to store eggs.
quently, one of the best, as well as most
is
to
convenient practices,
pack eggs in

g£

Rumiord. Maine.

■

Testing

breeding

One hundred and sixty-three co-opera
1862; wu admitted to the Oxford Bar
tive cow-testing associations were u 1
in 1864, and opened a law office in du
operation last year in the United States
native town, Waterford, practicing there
The first association in this country wai
till 1882, when he moved to Norway,
organized in Fremont, Michigan, ii 1
where he continued the general practice
six
asso
and
as
late
as
1908
1905,
only
of law to the date of hie death, being a
dations had been formed. There art a
full half century. Yet at the date of hi·
the present time between 2500 and 300*
death he wae, in a oertaln sense, In the
such associations, the first having beet 1
prime of life. He was in 'oil PmmlOQ
started in Denmark in 1895.
of all his mental faculties until within a{
show
tùat
H
Experiments continually
day or two prior to his decease; and was
is impossible for auy man, however ex
one of the most faithful, honest and Inpeiienced he may be, to estimate w
dustrious attorneys of the bar.
any accuracy the yearly production ο
Mr. Kimball was not what would be
Some animals
milk from any cow.
as an advocate, although when
regarded
start with a very Rood production and
he argued cases before the court, it was
then drop to an ordinary flow, while oth
a
done In
clear, concise and convincing
ere give a much more regular yield. TI«
He was a good counsellor.
manner.
latter may at the end of the year havt
Hie main effort was to keep hla ollents
out
given the farmer much more milk,
out of litigation, and when they got Inhe will probably consider the former tc
volved, to get them out as cheaply and
be the profitable ones. As a matter oi
as safely and consistently as
possible.
within
a
a
man
cannot
fact,
quart
guess
These habit· and this style of practice
how much milk there is in a pail, and il
brought many ollenta to him, and he
be is selling the product of his herd on a
soon won a reputation for honesty, inbutterfat basis he knows even less of the
tegrity, and fair dealing. He wu always
vield from each individual animal.
modest and consistent in his charges to
The main purpose of the cow-testing
clients, and no person, to my knowledge, I
association is to enable its members to
with aoy I
ever had occasion to find fault
hire a tester to keep the "cords which
of his acts or any of his dealings with
for
in practice it is almost Impossible
his fellows or with his clients.
the farmer to keep for himself. The
Mr. Kimball was very prominent in
me
t
in
farm
the
tester should arrive at
fraternal orders. He had received the
for the afternoon milking, weigh
highest degree in Masonry, being the
milk given by each cow in the ber<i,an
onlv thirty-third degree member in Oxtake a sample of it to test for but erfat.
ford County. He was made a Mason in
At feeding time he weighs the feed
Oxford Lodge In 1864; was a charter
as well tbe
en each cow and estimates
member and the first Senior Warden of
amount of roughage. Ue also keeis a
Mt Tirem Lodge in Waterford, which
well
as
record of feed given to dry cows
wss chartered in 1885, and served many
tba
is
obvious
it
as those in milk, for
He was also Grand
years as Master.
the total cost of feed for the yea.- must
Master of the Masons in Maine in 1902 I
lbe loi
he taken into consideration,
aud 1903, and succeeded Hon. Joslah H. I
morning the individual
Drummond as chairman of the Grand I
if
and
is
of
herd
the
tion
weighed again,
L'idge Committee on Masonic Jurispruthe ration is changed, the feed
dence, serving from that time until his
weighed. Later in the day the BabcocH
death. He was a member of the Royal I
test is used to determiue the
\rch Chapter at Cornish; a charter I
of butterfat in each cow s
member and first High Priest of Oriental
these figures it is possible to estimate
Chapter at Bridgton, and later trans-1
the amount of milk and butter 8,ve"
ferred to Oxford Chapter at Norway.
^
the
U
set
against
a month by a cow. and
He was also Past Grand Scribe of the
met
This
consumed.
amount of feed
Orand Chapter of Maine, and President
does
od, of course,
of Maine Council of High Priesthood
bave cases as soon as
titic accuracy, but careiu
since 1903, and Past Grand Master of the I
they are gathered.
per
ehown that the results are with η
Remember the slogan, 44Swat the Grand Council of Maine.
Ij
cent of the cow's actual production.
In Odd Fellowship he reached the
Rooster," and produce infertile eggs.
Another feature of the tester s wo1*
In
highest position in the Order
Maine,
to watch the prices of various feeding
being Grand Master in 1889, and was for
Marketing Farm Crops.
and then to work out for the farmer tl e
a lone period of years Grand RepresentThe subject of marketing farm prod- \ ative of the Grand
This,
most economical ration
Encampment of I
with the weighing and testing "f the ucts bas challenged the attention of Maine to the
Sovereign Grand Lodge, I
time
several
is
for
the
it
him
until
economists
years. and at the time of bis death was the I
past
milk, will occupy
for bim to leave in order to arrive at the On the surface it has seemed that it bas I chairman of tbe
leading committee In
cost too much to get farm products to that
next farm to test the afternoon mllkinK
body. As Grand Representative
the consumer. Statements bave been he had occasion to visit
Thus the teeter devotes one day a
quite extensiveto each member in the association and made that for every dollar the consumer
ly in different parts of the country, and I
this limits the number of members to
paid for farm product*! the producer re- he and his wife visited many of tbe SovThose that
ceived but 35 to 40 cents.
or 20, the number of working days in
eign Grand Lodges.
month, and defines within somewhat have complained most regarding the cost
In politics he was a Democrat; and
narrow limits the expense of conducting of marketing farm crops have laid eminto consideration the fact that I
taking
like
to
the association. This bas been found
pbaais upon perishable product·
the Republicans have been the dominant I
sallittle
and
bave
and
fruit
be about «500 a year, including the^
given
vegetables,
In Maine for the past fifty years,
for attention to the cost of marketing grain, party
ary of the teeter, the cost of the acid
with one or two exceptions, Mr. Kimball
ex·
bel
or
what
miscellaneous
and
the Babcock test,
might
butter, eggs, etc.,
had held numerous Important offices.
called the staple products.
V
He was representative to tbe Legisla-I
Dr. L. D. H. Weld of the University of I
a cow-testing association actual"
ture in 1874, 1876 and 1S78; was county
al
the
has
been
Minnesota
been
has
does
subject
studying
proved beyond
pay
ly
attorney from 1880 to 1882; was deputy
doubt. Since the first organization ol of marketing farm products and a very collector of internal revenue under Presi-1
This kind was formed, iu 1905, "β for one complete pamphlet reporting the results dent Cleveland's first administration, I
reason or another have been discontin- of his investigation has been published. and
appraiser of customs at Portland I
of
which
Several factors were found
ued. On tbe other hand, the
under President Cleveland's second ad-1
those in operation show excellent finan- cause the wide spread between producer I
ministration; and in 1911 and 1912 was a
First, perishability in- member of Governor Plaisted'· Council. I
cial result*. There are seven herds that and consumer.
remained
have
continuously in tbe creasee the wide spread between pro-1 During his residence in Waterford bel
VItchigau association ever siuce it was ducer ami consumer, for losses in hand- was a member of the board of
io IWB. la 1»» II*
ling perishable products, like straw men, and treasurer of that town; and for I
M cows, and in 1913 09 cows. In 1M berries fur instance, are greater than in more than
forty years he was moderator I
tbe average yield for each cow was .>885 handling butter. Second, regularity or of the town
meetings in Waterford and I
the
buι
of
of
and
231.1
of
milk
throughout
supply
pounds
irregularity
pounds
Norway, and at tbe time of bis death I
and
the
oost
of
milk
increases
4
of
(5123
it
was
in
1913
selling,
except
year
tertar;
was president of
the Norway Savings
7 pounds of fat. In the meantime, instances where products can be stored
Hank, and intimately identified with I
waste and shrinkage
and
feed
of
both
Third,
dairy
cheaply.
prices
many other industries In hie adopted I
bad risen. The profit, however, to the are factors of no mean proportions. The town.
...
rose M weih breakage of eggs and shrinkage of poulthe
associaWo»
in
dairymen
Brother Kimball was a living illustra-1
For each cow it was, in 1906,
try are cited as increasing the cost of I tration of that manly pluck and persethe consumer.
to
or an '«crease of gettiug products
ID 1913 it was *51.08,
verance that comes out of the long
4·'^ So.
Fourth, the volume of business, as is struggle with
It certainly paid these dairy
adversity and misfortune, I
is
even
an
influencing factor the victor; and an example of the coun-1
generally known,
men. therefore, to employ a tester,
when
of
distribution.
cow
cost
in
the
for
Fiftb,
i( u cost them «Ι ^ » year
try farmer's boy who, by industry and I
Not only do these records show wbicn goods can be easily scored or inspected •elf-reliance won an honorable
place at I
cows make or lose money for their own- it facilitates the marketing of commodi- the bar and a foremost
place In the great I
extent each ties. Sixth, bulk and intrinsic value
ers but they show to what
order of Masonry, having reached the
is profitable, the amount of feed given to affects the freight rate which in torn inhighest honor that the order can be-1
»d «bat kiod. 01 t«A « P'«· creases or decreases the cost of market- HtOW.
«ch
vailing prices produce the moat satisfac ing.
Not favored with the rich gifts of inWe quote from the pamphlet : "When I
tory financial result·.
heritance, but in the bumble and modest
these differences in cost are considered, I
walks of life he was early taagbt the init is apparent that some commodities are
Land Value*.
fluence of industry and good character,
marketed on very small margins. As
land
yet always possessed that modest and
It is a remarkable thing that
compared with manufactured articles in retiring disposition which endeared him
Talue near the principal eastern apple
farm
the
staple
product· pass to a large mass of the common people.
general,
market is lower than the land value 3000
through the bands of a greater number
miles away where the western fruit is of middlemen but are marketed on small- While be was at the bead of two of the
most prominent secret orders in the
produced. In many cases the land value er gro«e margins.
state, and prominent at their national
near the market is but 10 or 20 percent
was found that the per cent of retail I
It
councils, at the last sad rites no bands
of the land value now ranging In the far
price received by the farmer varied from of music, no
What is the matter? Are our
marching and parade of
west.
For milk, the farmer
30 to 75 per cent.
those seoret orders to which he belongvalues too low or are theirs too high? received 45
cent of the retail price I
per
Personally I believe that theirs are much cream 40 per cent, butterfat 75 per cent, ed formed a part of the funeral service;
but in full accord with his oft expressed
Our· can well afford to
too high to last.
dairy butter 75 per cent, poultry 45 per
the services were in keeping
go up. It is claimed that they produce ceut, eggs 69 per cent, live stock 55 per wishe*,
with his modest, unostentatious life,
more an acre than we do; they also work
I
50
70
per and in the silence of a sorrowful comper cent, potatoes
cent, grains
Δ great number of their
more an acre.
other vegetable· 30 per cent, and
one or cent,
munity, amid countless wreathe of blosgrowers spend all their time with
fruits 30 per cent.
With the
soms, he was buried midst the scenes of
two men on two to 10 acres.
facts brought out showed that the I
The
his childhood and in the neighborhood
same number of men we look after a
retailer receives quite as much for the
of bis birth.
great many more acres. Is onr cost of part be plays in getting farm products!
The record of an honorable life is that
production of a bustrel of apples lower to the consumer as is received by the
life's best eulogy; the history of the
than theirs, or can we make it so if we local
and
wholesalers,
buyers,
deeds of worthy men their most lasting
wish?
Some day, some time, when
combined.
epitaph. Men die, but principles live.
prices go down lower than they have
This is not a reflection upon the re- These memorial services are for the livbeen for the last three or four years, and
for the housewife is constantly
tailer,
ing, not for the dead. If we, the living
that "some day'1 is inevitable, then the
demanding a greater service from the actors on this scene, profit not by study
"water" will go out, then the one who retail dealer and someone must
pay for and
of the lives of those who
at
the
can produce a bushel of apples
Much may be said upon haveexample
the service.
won their crown of honesty and
lowest price a bushel will be the one this
refact
the
stubborn
but
subject
worthy conduct, this service were worse
who can stand and thrive. It seems to mains that there is
opportunity to im- than useless.
me that these eastern states, from Virof
farm
of
method
distribution
the
prove
Of the active members of the Oxford
ginia, aye, perhaps, from a part of Ten- products and to give the producer a
Bar at the time Brother Kimball was adnessee to New York aud Maine, are the
of
the
dollar.-Hoard's
slice
larger
mitted, io 1804, but two are now living.
ones which can best meet the day when
Dairyman.
At that time in active practice were Virit comes and they will be the ones which
gin, D. R. Hastings, Hammons, Black,
will survive.—Samuel Fraser, Living-

*·««.

jTSSU

of Hon. June·
Ag- (Remarks
Oxford Bar a.
mortal tervlce» of the 8.Rnmford, May 11.)
44
"
Swat the Rooster Is a slogan which
Alfred Sander· Kimball, an honored
will do much to improve the quality ol member of tbU
Bar, died at Lie Ihoe· I ο
The Norway, Monday, April 12th, of chronic
efgs shipped from Maine (arms.
Instructor In

ricultural Extension Service.)

«MnaanV^tioM

'Jenûiet,

Alfred Sander· Kimball.

Rooster."

(By W. C. Mooahan, Poultry

I Correspondence on practical a«rtcaltural
U solicited.
U
Address all
(ended foe this department to MHBT
Hnnim», Arrtcultoral Kdltor Oxford Den
ocra». Parle. Mo.
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When people talk about the high prices
farmers get for their produce aa compared with year· ago, they should be fair
enough to remember that tbe cost of proTake the item of
duction is greater.
labor and see what a difference it makes.
Harm wage· in New England the past 20
years have increased by 36 per cent ac
cording to tbe government report. In
tbe manufacturing industries the increase
in wages for the same period has been
Thi· shows a distinct
only 23 per cent.
handicap that tbe farmer ha· carried
of monthly
rate
The average
board included, in New England aa
whole ia a few cents above |25, while the
Furrate for the entire country is |21.
thermore, the length of the dav is shorter
than formerly. Years ago from sun to
sun, between chores and regular routine
Now
farm work, was not uncommon.
the average workiog day la leaa than 10
in
tbe
New England
hour·. The longest
state· is reported in Vermont, with nine
minute·.
45
and
hour·
Incidentally, this
indicates that able-bodied men can do
much worse than hire out on a farm here
Farmers are not findin New England.
ing fault with any one for changed condition·, but they do like to see fair play.
Hence, let people remember that labor
and other itrma entering into the cost of
production have increaaed more rapidly
on the farm than in other bnaineaa line·.

wage·'
à

Continuai yelling at a horse when polling not only confuse· him but makes
Some driver·
him balky and contrary.

think that a good driver la only known
by the oeteotationi racket and wbipdiaplay be makea.

What your farm would sell for ia by

no mean· tbe worth of the farm to
Money can not represent tbe full

yon.
vainc
Sometimes
of a home In the country.
folk· bave to loae the farm to understand this.

The trouble with many folka ia thai
the ten-dollar-per-month income man ii
trying to live as high aa the fifty-dollai
mm tad ou aotao ao.

Bolster,
Harlow, Andrews, Gibson,
Frye, and many others who might con•«latently be named, but these have done
their work and passed on. These were

all men of character, men who left a
mark behind them.
It has been said that character Is a
coin (hat passes current, and at par
value, in all countries. It is a more substantial and more lasting monument
than brass or marble. Of our deceased
brother I think we can truly say that he
was honest, capable, incorruptible, and
faithful to every public trust.
"Life! I know not what thou art,
But this I know, that thou and I must
And when or where or how we met,
I own to me'· a secret yet.

part;

f.lfel We'te been Ion* together,
Through pleaeant and through cloudy weather.
"Π· hard to part when friend» are dear,
Perhaps 'twill ooet a tlgh, a tearThen iteal away—give little warning;
Choose thine own time, say not, 'Good night I'
But in some brighter clime bid me 'Good

··

morning Γ

"

Charles A. Lander of the lladiaon
board of health bas evolved a scheme
for the abatement of the dust nuisance
in the village street! at a very slight cost
to the corporation.
As is well known In
the acid procès· of making palp, aprace
wood la cooked
in
solution of
a
sulphuric acid and when the wood is
thoroughly oook«d the acid ia drawn off
into the Kennebec river. Thia by-product ia of an amber color and contains a
large amount of pltoh and gum in solution, and from experiments tried on a
small acale it baa been foand that thia
will lay the duat effectively but will not
atiok to vehiclea pasaing over it.
Enough of the aoid ia waated every 24
hoara to aprinkle the streets and It can
be had by simply providing a tank and
an Inexpenaive pumping apparatna to
foroe tba aame into the tank.

A man io charge of certain maohlnery
in one of the Eaatport aardine factories,
when asked why he alwaya, when anything "went wrong," began to aing
"Nearer My Ood, to Thee," replied that
be thought it Bounded better under the

]!

By

JACK
LONDON
> Co*y*bt. 1914. by fh·
)
Syndicate

<

?
Whaslsr

CHAPTER XXIII.
"I «hall

help

you to run

C

I

away."

"WI8TEN to me." said McCan. The
1
spring thaw is here, an' the
crust is comln' on the snow.
would
you."

It's
run

the

with

I
time to travel.
less a man than

no

"But you can't run," Smoke contra"Your backbone Is as limber
If I run, 1 run
as thawed marrow.
alone. The world fades, and perhaps

dicted.

I shall never run."
Bald Snass: "Tour partner is dead
My hunters did not kill him. They
fouud the body, frozen In the first of
the spring storms in the mountains.
No man can escape. When ehall we

celebrate your marriage?"
And Lablekwee: "I watch you. There
Is trouble In your eyes, In your face.
Oh, I do know all your face. When
you are happy the corners of your
mouth turn up. When you think sad
thoughts they turn down. When you
β ml le there are three and four wrinkles at the corners of your eyea. When
But 1 canyou laugh there are six.

not count them now.
"I have never read books. I do not
But Pour Eyes
know how to read
taught me much. And in hie own eyee
I have seen the trouble of the hunger
for the world. He wau often hungry
for the world. Is the world so good
that you, too, are hungry for It? Four
Eyee had nothing. But you have me."
She Blgbed and shook her head.
"Four Eyes died still hungry for the

world.

And if you lived here

always

would you, too, die hungry for the
world? I am afraid I do not know the
world Do you want to run away to
the world?"
Smoke could not speak, but by his
mouth corner lines was she convinced.
Minutes of silence passed in which

she visibly struggled, while Smoke
cursed himself for the ungueased weakness that enabled him to speak the
truth about his hunger for the world
while it kept his lips tight on the truth
of the existence of the other woman.
Again Labiskwee sighed.
"Very well I love you more than I
fear my father's anger, and be is more
terrible in anger than a mountain
storm. You told me what love la. This
is the test of love. I shall help you to
run away back to the world."
····*»·

Smoke awakened softly ana witnout
movement Warm, small fingers touched his cheek and slid gently to a presThe one word
his Upe.
sure on

"Come" was breathed In his ear. He
Close
sat up carefully and listened.
at hand he could distinguish the light
regular breathing of Snasa.
Labiskwee tugged gently at Smoke's
sleeve and be knew she wished him

to follow. He took hie moccasins and
German socks in his hand and crept
out into the snow in his sleeping moccasins.
Beyond the glow from the
dying embers of the fire she indicated
to him to put on his outer footgear,
and while be obeyed she went back under the fly where Snasa slept
Feeling the hands of his watch,
Smoke found It was 1 in the morning.
Lablskwee rejoined him and led him
on

through the sleeping camp.

"Now we can talk," she said when
the last fire had been left half a mile
behind.
In the starlight, facing him, Smoko
noted for the first time that her arms
were burdened, and, on feeling, dis-

covered she carried his anowshoea, a
rifle, two belts of ammunition and his

sleeping

robes.
"I have everything fixed,** she said,
with a happy little laugh. "I have
been two days making the cache.
There is meat, even flour, matches and
akla, which go beet on the hard cruet,

when they break through, the
webs will hold up longer. Ob, 1 do
know snow travel, and we shall go
fast my lover."
Smoke checked his speech. That she
had been arranging his escape was
surprise enough, but that she bad plan-

and,

ned to go with him was more than he
Unable to plan imwas prepared tor.
mediate action, he gently, one by one,
He put
took her burdens from her.
his arms around ber and pressed her
cloee, and still be could not think what

to do.
"God is good," she whispered. "He
sent me a lover."
Tet Smoke was brave enough not to
suggest hie going alone. And ere he
spoke he saw all his memory of the
world reel and fade.
"We will go back, Lablekwee," he
said. "You will be my wife, and we
■hall live always with the Caribou

bright

people."

"No, no!" And her body, in the circle of his arm. resented his proposal.
"I know. 1 have thought much. The
hunger tor the world would come upon
you, and in the long nights It would
devour your heart Pour Eyes died of
hunger for the world; so would you
die. And I will not have you die. We
will go on across the snow mountains
•n the south traverse."
"Dear, listen," he urged. "We muel

go back."
She pressed ber mitten against ™
lips to prevent further speech. "Ton
love me. Say that gou love me."
"I do love you, Lablskwee. You are

my wonderful sweetheart"
Again the mitten waa a caressing obstacle to utterance. "We shall go on

to the cache," she said with decision.
"It would be a great wrong to you te
go back. I—I am only a wild girl, and
I am afraid of the world, but I «m

afraid tor you. You see, it is aa
I love you more than
you told me.
anybody else in the world. I love you
more
myself. The Indian language la not a good language. The
WnyiUh language ts not a good language. The thoughts in my heart for
you, as bright and aa many as the
star»—there la no language tor them.
How can I tell you them? They are
there—seer
As she spoke- she slipped the mitten
more

from his hand and thrust the hand inside the warmth of her parka until it

rested against her breast Tightly and
steadily she pressed his hand in its
position. And in the long silence he
felt the beat, beat of ber heart and
knew that every beat of it was love.
Aat the» atowiy. ataegt imperceptibly,

still holding h la band, her body began
to Incline away from hla and toward
the direction of the cache. Nor would
he resist It was as If he were drawn
by her heart Itself that so nearly lay
In the hollow of bis band.
80 firm was the cruet that they slid
|
along rapidly od their skis.
"Just here. In the trees, is the cache,"
Lablskwee told Smoke.
The next moment abe caught his arm
with a startle of surprlae. The flame·
of a small fire were dancing merrily, !
and crouched by the Are was McCan.
"I was minded you'd ran without
me," McCan explained when they came
up, his small peering eyes glimmering
with cunning. "So I kept an eye on
the girl, an' when I seen her cachln'
skis an' grub 1 was on. I've brought

j

my own skia an' webs an'

grub.

Will

be startin' now?"
Lablskwee looked swift consternation at Smoke, ua swiftly achieved a
Judgment on the matter and spoke.
"McCan, you are a dog!" she hissed,
and her eyes were savage with auger.
•1 know it Is in your heart to raise the
camp If we don't take you. Very welL
We must take you. But you know my
father. 1 am like my father. ïou will
we

that Is nenr to death nntil one· mort
violent coughing At and knew It tu ■he aroused him.
licOan who huddled against them aa
"Pot your lips on mine." the said. **l
bo wrapped hie robe a boat him.
will die so."
Their own long strangling began, and
"We will die together, sweetheart,"
they were racked and torn bj a dry waa hie answer.
uncontrollable.
and
ooogh. spasmodic
"No." A feeble flotter of her hand
Β moke noted bis temperature rising In
checked
him. and so thin wsa her voice
hei
to
wee's
band
bisk
went
La
Again
a (ever, and La bisk wee suffered simihip, and sbe flew at tbe culprit only to larly. Hour after hour the coughing that scarcely did he bear It yet did be
hear all of it Her hand fumbled and
spells increased in frequency and vio- groped In the hood of her parka, and
lence, and not till late afternoon was
the drew forth a pouch that she placed
Alter that the
the worst reached.
In his hand. "And now your Ups, ay
and
between
spells
mend came slowly,
lover. Tour lips on my Ups and your
they dozed In exhaustion.
hand on my heart"
Smoke awoke with lips touching his
And In that long kiss darkness came
lips. He lay partly In Lablskwee's
upon him again, and when again ha
arms, his bead pillowed on her breast
was conscious he knew that he was to
Her voice was cheerful and usual. The
die.
He was wearily glad that be was
vanished.
muffled sound of it bad
to die.
"It Is day," she said, lifting the edge
He found his band resting on the
"See. oh. my
of the robes a trifle.
With an inward smile at the
couch.
lover. It Is day! We have lived through,
curiosity that made him pull the drawand we no longer cough. Let us look
string, be opened it Out poured a
at the world, though I could stay here
tiny flood of food. There waa no parthus forever and always."
ticle of It that be did not recognize, ill

Makwee drew Smoke'· Attention. She
had sprung to McCan'a pack and wai
opening It Inatead of uieat out poor
ed moM, aprace needles, chlpe—all tlu
light refuse that bad taken the place
of the meat and given tbe pack Its due
proportion minus Its weight

"1 do not hear McCan." Smoke said
what has become of the young
men that they have not found us?"
He threw back the robes and saw a
normal and solitary sun in the sky. A
fen tie breeze was blowing, crisp with
frost and hinting of warmer days to
All the world was natural
come.
again. McCan lay on his bock, his un-

do your abare of the work. You will
And if you play one dirty trick !
it would be better for you if you had
never run."
Daylight found them In the belt of
foothills that lay between the rolling
country and the mountains. McCaa
suggested breakfast, but they held on.
Lablskwee explained to Smoke hei
knowledge of the country and the way

is a

ful husbanding and appetites that never blunted their edge, was Smoke's
and Labiakwee's Judgment Smoke apportioned the weight and bulk of the
packs, yielding in the end to Labtskwee's Insistence that she, too. should
carry a pack.
Next day the stream shallowed oat in
a wide mountain valley, and they were
already breaking through the cruet on

the flats when th«y gained the harder
surface of the alope of the divide.
"Ten misâtes later, and we wouldn't
bave got across the flats," Smoke said
when they paused for breath on the
tmifl crest of the summit "We must
be a thousand feet higher here."
But Labiskwee, without speaking,
down to au open flat nmong
In the midst of it, scattered
abreast, were five dark specks that

pointed

the trees.

scarcely moved.

"The young men," said Labiskwee.
"They are wallowing to their hip·,"
Ητηi&a eald.
'They will never gain the
hard footing this day. We have hours

the start of them. Come on, McCan.
Bock up. We don't eat till we cant

travel."
In the higher valley in which they
now found themselves the crust did
not break till 8 in the afternoon, at
which time they managed to gain the
shadow of a mountain where the crust
was already freezing again.
Black darkness came on, after a long
twilight, at 9 o'clock, when they made
Mccamp In a clump of dwarf spruce.
Can was helpless. The day'e march
had been exhausting, but in addition,
despite his nine years' experience in
the arctic, he had been eating snow
and was in agony with his parched and
burning mouth. He crouched by the
fire
groaned while they made the

camp.
In the night came wind and snow,
and through the day of blizzard they
fought their way blindly, missing the
turn of the way that led up a small
stream and crossed a divide to the

For two more days they wandered* crossing other and wrong divides, and In those two days they
dropped spring behind and climbed op
into the abode of winter.
"The young men have lost our trail,
an' what's to stop us res tin' a day?"
McCan begged.
Smoke
But no rest was accorded.
and Labiskwee knew their danger.
They were lost in the high mountains,
and they had seen no game nor signs
of game.
Day after day they strugwest

gled

through

on

configuration
compelled them to

an

iron

of landscape that
labyrinthine canyons and valleys that
led rarely to the west The terrible
toil and the cold ate up energy, yet
they cut down the size of the ration

they permitted themselves.
One night Smoke was awakened by a
sound of struggling. Distinctly he
heard a gasping and strangling from
where McCan slept Kicking the fire
Into flame, by Its light he saw Labiskand
wee, her hands at the man's throat
forcing from his mouth

a

chunk of

meat Even as Smoke
and
saw this her hand went to her hip
flashed with the sheath knife in it
"Labiskwee!" Smoke cried, and hie

partly chewed

voice

was

peremptory.

The hand hesitated.
"Don't!" he said, coming to her side.
She was shaking with anger, but the

fmrnf, after hesitating a momeut longer,
descended reluctantly to the sheath.
McCan sat up, whimpering and snarling.
de"Where did you get it?" Smoke
manded.

"Peel around his

said.

body," Labiskwee

CHAPTER XXIV.

LHt· Weary Ghost· In a Dead World.
strove to struggle, bui

M'CAN

Smoke gripped him cruellj

and searched him. drawing
forth from under his arm
pit, where it bad been thawed by the
beat of his body, a strip of caribou

■Mat

good sign."

was no evidence of the young
Either they had died on the other elde of the divide or had turned
back.
There was so little food that they
dared not eat a tithe of what they
needed, and in the daye that followed,
wandering through the lone mountain
land, the sharp sting of life grew blunt

and went back into the blackness.
He dreamed. The Yukon ran dry.
In Its bed. among muddy pools of water and ice scoured rocks, be wandered,
The
picking up fat nugget gold.
weight of it grew to be a burden to

men.

the two trails. But there was another
way sooth. True, it did no more than
penetrate halfway into the high mountains; then, twisting to the west and Bh· Flew at th· Culprit, Only to Be
Caught In 8mok«'a Arm·.
crossing three divides, it Joineu the
regular trail. When the young men be caught In Smoke's arme, where she
found no tracée on the regular trail
surrendered herself, sobbing with the
they would turn back in the belief that futility of ber rage.
the escape had been made by the west
"Ob, lover. It Is not the food!'* she
traverse, never dreaming that the runpanted "It Is you, your life. The
and
harder
bad
ventured
the
aways
dog! He le eating you, he is eating
longer way around.
I
your
Glancing back at McCan, in the rear,
*·*····
Lablskwee spoke in an undertone to
It was a morning stark still, clear
Smoke. MHe is eating;" she said. "It
blue above, with white sun dnzzle on
Is not good."
Smoke looked. The man was secret- the snow. The way led up a long wide
ly munching caribou suet from the ■lope of crust They moved like weary
ghosts in a dead world.
pocketful he carried.
"Something is going to happen," La"No eating between meals," he commanded. "There's no game in the bisk wee whispered. "Don't you feel
country ahead, and the grub will have it—here, there, everywhere?
Every

McCan's supply

remnants, tragic renunciations. crucifixions of life, morsels stolen from ber terrible hunger by
her incredible love.
With maniacal laughter Smoke flung
It all out on the hardening snow crust

snowbird—pitiful

There

planned to baffle pursuit There
were but two ways out one west the
other south. Snass would Immediately
dispatch parties of young men to guard

was a disappointment So many silver
fox skins had be stuffed into the bottom of the meat bag that there was little apace left for meat
Enough food for a month, with care-

of the snowsboe rabbit untouched; a
bind leg and part of a fore leg of the
white weasel; a wing, dented still by
her reluctant teeth, and a leg of tba

washed face, swarthy from camp
amoke, frozen hard as marble. The
light did not affect Lablskwee.
"Look!" she cried. "▲ snowbird! It

she

stock of the food.

stolen by Lubiskwee from Labiskweebread fragments saved far back; stripe
and strings of caribou meat partly
gnawed; crumbles of suet; a hind leg

fAnd

obey.

to be whacked In equal rations from
the start The only way you can travel
with us is by playing fair."
By 1 o'clock the crust had thawed
so that the skis broke through, and
before 2 o'clock the web shoes were
breaking through. Camp was made
and the first meal eaten. Smoke took

23

thing

la

strange."

"I feel a chill that is not of cold,'
Smoke answered. "Nor Is It of hun
ger."
"It Is In your head, your heart," sh«
agreed excitedly. "That Is the way 1
feel it"
▲ quarter of an hour later the)

paused

for breath.

"The air Is getting thick and heavy,"
said Labiskwee. "It is bard to breathe.'
"There be three suns." McCan mut
tered hoarsely, reeling as be clung te
bis staff for support
Tbey saw a mock eun on either side

him till be discovered that It was good
After
And greedily he ate.
to eat
all. of what worth was gold that men
should prize It so, save that it was

ed. and the wandering merged half
Into a dream. Smoke would become
abruptly conscious to And himself staring at the never ending bated snow
peaks, his senseless babble still ringing
in his ears. And the next he would
know, after seeming centuries, was
that again be was roused to the sound
of bis own maunderlngs. Lablskwee.
too, was light beaded most of the time.
Came a day when it turned cold and
a thick snow, that was uot snow, but

good

to eat?
He awoke to another sun. His brain
No longer did his
was strangely clear.
eyesight blur. The familiar palpitation that bad vexed him through all his
The Juices of Ws
frame was gone.
body seemed to sing as If the spring
bad entered it Blessed well being had
He turned to awaken
come to him.

LabIsbwee and saw and remembered.
He looked for the food flung out on the
It was gone. And be knew that
snow.
In delirium and dream It had been the
In delirium and
Yukon nugget gold.
dream be had taken heart of life from
the life sacrifice of Lablakwee. who
her heart In bis hand and
had

frost crystals of the size of grains of
Band, began to fall. For three days
and nights It continued to fall. It was
impossible to travel until It crusted under the spring sun, so they lay in their
furs and rested and ate less because

put

they rested. So small was the ration
they permitted that it gave no appeasement to the hunger pang that was
much of the stomach, but more of the

his eyes to woman and wonder.
He was surprised at the ease of bis
movements, astounded that be was
able to drag her fur wrapped body to
the exposed tbawed gravel bank, whieb
he undermined and caved upon ber.
Three days, with no further food, be
west In the mid third day be

opened

And Lablskwee, delirious, madof her tiny portion,
sobbing and mumbling, fell upon the
next day's portion and crammed it into

brain.
dened

by th^*taste

fought

her mouth.

j

'l'oen κ wa· giveu
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fell beneath α lone spruce beside a
wide stream that ran open and that
be knew must be the Klondike. Ere
blackness coutjuered him be unlasbed
his pack, said good by to the bright
world and rolled himself in the robes.
Chirping, sleepy noises awoke him.
The long twilight was on. Above him

a

wonderful thing. The food between
her teeth roused her to consciousness
Bhe ipat It out and with α great anget
■truck herself with her clinched (1st on
the offending mouth.
It was given to Smoke to see many
of the real sun.
wonderful things In the days yet to
"There are Ave," said Labiskwee, come. After the long snowfall came
and as they looked new suns formed on a great wind that drove the dry
and flashed before their eyes.
and tiny frost particles as sand ts drlv
"By heaven, the sky Is Ailed with en In a sandstorm. All through tbe
suns beyant all countln'." McCan cried night the sand frost drove by, and In
tbe full light of a clear and wind |
In fear.
Which was true, for, look where they blown day Smoke looked with swim j
would, half the circle of the sky da» mlng eyes and reeling brain upon wbat j
tied and biased with new suns form- he took to be tbe vision of a dream I
All about towered great peaks, and
lng.
McCan yelped sharply with surprise from the tip of every peak, swaying,
and pain. "I'm stun*Γ he cried out undulating, flaring out broadly against
the usure aky. streamed gigantic enow ,
then yelped again.
Labiskwee cried out urn) banners, miles in length, milky and
Then
Smoke felt a pricking stab on his cheek nebulous, ever waving lights and shadows and flashing silver from the son.
so cold that it burned like acid.
Lablskwee sat up among tbe furs.
And then a shot rang out. strangely
Down the slope were the
Lablskwee," he said. ,
muffled.
"I dream,
"Look. Do you. too, dream within my |
young men. standing ou their skis
and one after another they opened dream Γ
fire.
"It Is no dream," she replied. "This ,
"Spread oarr smose coaiiuimuvu. have the old men told me. And after (
We're almost to this will blow tbe warm winds, and
"And climb for It!
the top. They're a quarter of a mile we shall live and win west"
below, and that means a couple of
Smoke shot a snowbird, and they |
miles the start of them on the down divided it
Once, In a valley where |
willows budded standing in the snow, |
going on the other side."
"Thank the Lord," Smoke panted to be shot a snowshoe rabbit Another
Labiskwee. "all these suns spoil their time be got a lean white weaael.
|
aim."
"It Is summer in the lower valleys," |
she
"It shows my father's temper,"
said Lablskwee. "Soon will It be sumsaid. "They have orders to kill."
mer here."
|
"How strange you talk!" Smoke said.
Tbe days lengthened, and tbe snow
"Your voice sounds far awuy."
began to sink. Each day tbe crust
"Cover your mouth." Labiskwee thawed, eacb night It frose again, and
cried suddenly. "And don't talk. I they were afoot early and late, being
know what It 1b. Cover your mouth compelled to camp and rest during tbe
with your sleeve, thus, and do sot midday hours of thaw when the crust
talk."
could not bear their weight When
From the crest, looking back, they Smoke grew enow blind Lablskwee
fallsaw the young men stumbling and
towed blm on a thong tied to her
ing on the upward climb.
waist And when she was so blinded
Labisk"They will never get here,"
she was towed by a tbong to his waist
"It is the white death. I And, starving, in a deeper dream, tbey
wee said.
know It, though I have never seen It struggled on through an awakening I

among the spruce bows were ptarmiacgan. Hunger bit him Into instant
tion. thouçb the action was infinitely
slow. Five minutes paased before he
was able to get his rifle to his shoulder, and a second five minutes passed
ere be dared, lying on his back and
aiming straight upward, to pull the
It was a clean miss. No bird

trigger.
fell, but no bird flew. They ruffled
and rustled stupidly and drowsily. His
shoulder pained him. A second shot
was spoiled by the involuntary wince
be made as be pulled trigger.

j

I have beard tbe old men talk. Soon
will come a mist unlike any mist or
Few
fog or frost smoke you ever saw.
have seen it and lived."

He
The ptarmigan had not flown.
doubled and redoubled the robe that
had covered him and humped It In the
hollow between his ri«ht arm and his
side. Resting the butt of the rifle on
the fur, be fired again, and a bird felL
He clutched It greedily and found that
he had shot most of the meat from it

The large caliber bullet had left little
/-

:
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land bare of any life save their own.
Tbe time came when the last food
The high peaks receded,
was gone.
the divides became lower, and the way
promisingly to the west But

McCan gasped and strangled.
opened
"Keep your mouth covered," Smoke their reserves of strength were gone,
sunk
down,
had
McCan
commanded.
and, without food, tbe time quickly foland
squatting, on his skis, his mouth
lowed when they lay down at night
eyes covered by his arms.
and in the morning did not arise.
"Como on. make a start," Smoke or- Smoke weakly gained his feet coldered.
lapsed and on hands and knees crawl"1 can't move," McCan moaned.
ed about tbe building of a Are. But
"Let him be." Labiskwee mattered try as ebe would. Lablskwee wink back
harshly.
each time In an extremity of weakBut Smoke persisted, dragging tbe ness. And Smoke sank down beside
down
the
man to his feet and facing him
her, a wan sneer on bis face for
be
the long slope they must go. Then
automatism that bud made him strugstarted him with a shove, and McCan, gle for an unneeded Ore. There waa
braking and steering with his staff, nothing to cook, and tbe day was
shot Into the sheen of diamond dast warm.

Thr·· Day·, With No Further Food, H·
Fo ight W««t.

a menu of mangled feather·.
end
Still the ptarmlgnn did not fly.
or nothand disappeared.
be decided tbat It was bee da
He reSmoke looked at Labiskwee, who
ing. He fired only at heads.
CHAPTER XXV.
smiled, though It was all she could do
and reloaded tbe magazine. He
loaded
Wonder of Women.
to keep from slnklug down. He nodded
! missed : be bit. and tbe atapld ptarmilay in a stupor, htr
fell apon
for her to push off. but she came near
gan. that were loath to fly.
that
breathing so Imperceptible
to him, and. side by side, a dozen feet
him In a rain of food—live· disrupted
dead,
ber
often Smoke thought
lire.
apart they flew down through tbe
•hat his life mljrht feed and
in the afternoon the chatter·
stinging thickness of cold Are.
first he ate raw. Then be rested
The
him
DragBrake as he would, Smoke's heavier lng of a squirrel aroused
while bis life assimilated tbe
be wallowed and slept,
body carried him past her, and he ging the heavy rifle.
life of It. In tbe darkness be awoke.
become
bad
that
dashed on alone, a long way, at tre- through tbe crust
with strength to build a fire.
knees hungry,
mendous speed, that did not slacken aluah. He crept on bands aud
until early dnwn he cooked and
And
;
in
forward
till he came out on a level, crusted or stood upright and fell
i ate. crunching the bones to powder bethat chatlie alept,
plateau. Here be braked till Labisk- tbe direction of tbe squirrel
Idle teeth,
and tween his long
wee overtook him, and they went on. tered Its wrath and fled slowly
awoke In the darkness of another
not
had
He
him.
before
again side by side, with diminishing; tantallslngly
nlcht and slept again to another sun.
and tbe
speed, which Anally ceased The leth- the strength for a quick shot
He noted with surprise tbat the lire
The squirrel was never stilL
argy had grown more pronounced.
freckled with fresh fuel and tbat a
that
weakness
bis
them
move
could
was
will
of
Bo
effort
wildest
profound
blackened coffeepot steamed on tbe
They he lay Ilk· dead through the night nor
no more than at a snail's pace.
Beside tbe lira,
;
edge of the coals.
down
him.
did dreams disturb
passed McCan. again crouched
within arm's length, sat 8borty, smoksame
tbe
Tbe sun was in the sky,
on his Skis, and 8moke roused blm with
ing a brown paper cigarette and Intenthis staff in passing.
squirrel chattering through the trees,
ly watching him. Smoke's Up· moved,
"Now we must stop," Labiskwee when Lablskwee'· band on Smoke's
bat a throat paralysis seemed to com·
die.
will
""or
we
him.
awakened
cheek
whispered painfully,
upon him. while bis chest was suf"Pat your band on my heart lover,"
W most cover up-eo tbe old men
He
with tbe menace of tears.
fused
and
saH"
•be said, ber voice clear, but faint
out hi· baud for the cigarette
reached
She did cot delay to untie knots, bat very far away. "Uy heart Is my love,
and drew tbe smoke deep Into his
began cutting her pack lashing» and you hold it in your band." A long
lungs again and again.
look
last
with
a
she
ere
and.
spoke
cot
to
his,
Smoke
time seemed
go by
"I have not smoked for a long time,"
mockno
la
mist
the
and
at the Aery death
again. "Remember always there
be
said at last In a low, calm vole·.
ery of suns, they covered themselves way south. That Is well known to tbe "For a
very long time."
over with tbe sleeping furs and crouch- caribou people.
West—that is the way
"Nor eaten, from your looks," Shorty
ed In each other's arms. They felt a —and you are almost there—and you
added gruffly.
body stumble over them and fall, then jrtll make it"
(Conclude·! on pjge 4)
,

drowned
A-fffldS- evrl%majfo!i £ob I* btard feeble whimpering

else than

IABISKWEE
f

1
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a
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<S:

Editor* and

Bethel.
M lue· Grace and Daley Dixon were
of Mn. F. S. Chandler during
emorial day·, returning to Auguata
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Monday afternoon.
Memorial Day waa observed Monday
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
by detaohmente of aoldlera visiting the
them.
graves of comrade· and decorating
Parts HUI.
Id the afternoon the veteran·, accomFini Baptlrt Church, Bev. tt. W. Γ. HllU pas- panied by the Son· of Veteran·, Relief

THE OXFORD BEARS.

M.
tor.
Preaching every Snnday at 10:45 a.
Corp·, teacher· and pupila of the public
Sun.lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at school· and academy atudenta, under
at 7 3».
Prayer Meeting Thnraday evening
beifore
last
the
Friday
Covenant Meeting
7 30.
eacort of the Boy Scouta, marched to the
*11
the 1st Sunday of the month at*30*·*·
soldier·' monument, led by a drum c >rpa
Invited.
cordially
are
connected
uot otherwise
of atudents, where prayer waa offered by
Linooln'a Ad·
The Sunabine Club met with Angle Mr. N. R. Springer, and
Fourteen Indie· ant dreaa at Qettyaburg waa reoited by Frank
Scriboer June 2.
was then taken
down to an excellent dinner and two Bean. The line of march
After
The day waa up and all went to Odeon Hall.
more arrived a little later.
Rev. W. C. Curtis, singing by
and
talking.
by
sewing
prayer
spent
pleasantly
Misa Mona
The next meeting will be at Ada King'· the children and a aolo by
Martyn, Prof. F. E. Hanacom gave one
July 1.
ever delivered in
Dwight Field baa returned home from of the beat addresses
The ball waa packed, for all
the Lung Look Farm on account of Bethel.
knew a rare treat waa in atore and were
poor health.
Mr·. Ada Mellon of Lynn, Maaa., epeot not diaappolnted.
Harold Chandler came to his home
Memorial with her brother, Adna Barfrom Portland Saturday and remained
rows.
Dr M. M. Houghton, who ha· been until Tuesday.
Miaa Martha Gibson baa aold her houae
confined to her bed by illne·· for fire
Hntcbinson.
week·, ie so much improved aa to get on Spring Street to Archer
Dr.
Mrs Alforetta Edward·, Mi·· Gibson
out on the piazza on pleasant daya.
furnished and Mr. Sutforth have gone to Brockton,
has a few

FORBES,

/Proprietor*.

George M. Atwood.

a. k. Forbes.

Γκεμη :—#1..V) a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise ♦-'.Ου a year. Single copiée 4 cent».

ΑΓ legal advertisements
APVEmTlSElTKXTH
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.30
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracts ma<te with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
New type, rait presses, electric
Job PRISTINA
and low prices
power, ex|«er1eno«x| workmen
combine to make this department of our business c»Dii.lete and popular.
—

MIXULK COPIES.

Single copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
rach They will be mallei) on recelptof price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
:
sale at the following places In the County
Howard'* l>rug Store.
•iouth Parts,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
.Noye* l>rug store.
Norway,
stone's l>rug Store.
Newton. Postmaster.
A. L
I'.uckfleld,
Mr» Harlow. Post Offlce.
Parts Hill.
Τ White.
Samuel
West Paris,
NKW

Houghton

good

that she wishes to let.
Mrs. Cullen L. Carter, who haa epent
the winter with her familv in Montclair,
N. J., returned to Paria Hill the paat
week and opened the Carter home here.
Mr. and Mr·. Charlea L. Case returned
a
to New York Friday after spending
Their home here
week at Paris Hill.
will be opened for the season the latter
part of the month.
Prof, and M re. William lloy Smith of
Bryn Mawr, Pa., arrived here and opened their summer home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Maxim are taking
their aunual June ride across the country
to Wilton, Farmington and other towna.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Rigby of Roxbury, Mass will spend the month of
June at Mrs. Doe'a. Mra. Rigby was
formerly Miss Grace Doe of this village.
James L. Thompson, of Boston, is the
guest of hia mother, Mrs. J. N. Tbomprooms

ADVKKT1SKMKNTS.

Circus.
Qua ttv.
Ζ. I.. Merchant A Co.
Notl e.
Kyes Examined for Glasses

Refrigerator*

South ParN Blue Store
An Act of Kindness.
Notice of Appointment.
Common Ailments.
Probate Notice».
Wanted.
Parts Hill Water Company.

aon.

here and There.

Miss Jeannie Hubbard, of Boston, is
the gueat of her sister, Mra. Ε. H. Jack-

Ια editorially commenting on street eon.
the absence of them—an
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Tbtyer and
exchange says that "The ordinary laws Miss Nellie Marshall took a party from
of prior rights and place aux dames do this place to their camp at Locke'a Mills
not apply to the seats in street cars Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce, Mrs. O. A.
where the brute force of the original
Vet in the same Thayer and Misa Mary Pierce are visitcave man has sway."
column there is a slap at the "end seat ing relatives in Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Albert Ε Davies and Mies Paul
bog," whose offence is that he holds to
ina Davies, of Brookline, Mass., are exthe law of prior rights.
pected to open their summer home in
this village this week.
In spite of the evidence, it is bard to
Will Cole, of Auburn, was here the
believe that the Nebraskan was deliberweek to aee hia father, George W.
pa*t
ately torpedoed bv a German submarine, Cole, who is making steady recovery
a
it
was
such
for the simple reason that
from hia recent illness.
Only one possible
fool performance.
John W. Prentiss, of New York, spent
was
explanation could be made—that it
with his family at Seven Gables.
Sunday
trouble
of
the
making
for
done
purpose
The annual meeting of the stockholdbetween Germany and as.
Hill Water Compauy
ers ..f the Paris
will be held at the residenbe of the presuse
Some of the largest newspapers
ident, Col. Edward T. Brown, on Saturtbe wood from 10,000 acres of spruce day eveuing of this week.
therefore
Advertised letters iu Paris poet office
every year for their paper,
complete destruction of the spruce must June 1st:
result unless some substitute is put to
Misa M. J. M urn den.
No
M L C- Elwell.
use, says a current paragraph.
Theo'l Beace.
Ju'l^e
of
enormous
consumption
doubt the
Cards
for forspruce for paper is an argument
Mrs. King Bartlett.
but tbe paragraph
est conservation,
at
Lovell.
quoted is a plain instance of jumping
It leaves out of account
a conclusion.
Guy Morse and family are moving to
entirely tbe tact that spruce grows. the farm of his mother, Mr·. Lizzie
Whether it grows fast enough is another
Morse, at Norih Waterford.
question.
Β. Ε Brown at Brown's Camps has
added four more cottages to hia estabhas
Railroad
Maine
The Boston and
lishment.
more
Orris Lt'Baron ha· a new automobile.
gone on the water wagon, aud no
cars.
its
in
dining
Owing to illness, the superintendent
liquors will be served
This action is distinctly in accord with of the town farm, W. U. Kjpniaton, has
the trend of tbe times.
moved to the bouse of C. Hi Barker, and
C. W. Haselton and wife are caring for
the farm.
And now it is said that there is a posC. H. Barker and wife are at Cornish
sibility of the republic of San Marino where he is working foi E. S. Hatch.
joining in the European war. In spite W. G. McAllister is also there.
of all the study we have put on the
Mrs. L. P. Evans of D >ver is visiting
geography in the past ten months, we at S. L. Plummer'·, and with other
shall bave to get it out again.
relatives in this vicinity.
Maine News Notes.
Hebron.
Hebron Grange held memorial exerdec
A Lewiston man who own» a piece of cises in Grange Hall Saturday, and
land 1q upper Main street was a*ked the orated grave* in the cemetery bere.
Dr. Tilden gave a memorial aermon
other day why he allowed the boys to
play on it. "By great care," wai the Sunday.
On Monday the speaker was Rev. Mr.
could make
answer, "and much work I
who gave a very
that produce me about eight dollars' <'umroiuge of Auburn,
Poet
worth of grass a year. I give it to the tine address. A delegation from
Falls, wan present,
boys to play on and get fifty times that Dwinal, Mechanic
amount of pleasure out of it, because it and tbe music was by Hebron Military
le keeping the boye out of the street and Band. Tbe graven of veterans were decdinner served to guests.
giving them some good healthy amuse- orated, and a
The whole cemetery was beautifully decment."
orated. Since last Memorial Day anWalter, aged 9, and Nelson, aged 11, other veteran has been called home, E.
childreu of Nelson Freeee, lost their S. Dunham.
lives when their father's set of farm
Krauk M Whitman of Boston was in
buildings was burned Wednesday at town Sunday aud Monday, and with W.
to
reach
Guilford. Mr. Freeee managed
A. Bartlett represented the veterans
the roof, through a dormer window, here
Sunday. C. H George was unable
after
sou
another
dragging hie wife and
to be present, but was out on Monday.
the
to
feet
30
him, aud they dropped
Mrs Persian Everett waa buried in the
ground. All three were severely, but Merrill Hill cemetery Thursday afterwas
fire
The
burned.
not critically
noon Mrs. Everett wa·» a granddaughter
thought to have been started by a mos- of the late Capt. EzraTubbs, a long-time
the
woodshed
near
quito smudge, placed
member and active worker in the cbnrcb
door.
here. Mrs. Everett was a member of
Duooack is Z. L Packard W. R. C., and will be
State Librarian Henry Ε
on
considering a plan for extending the greatly minted, as she was always
Mr. Everett is a member
to help.
library service to foreign born citizens. hand
Ue would send out books written in the of the G. Α. Κ
U. K. Stearns and Vivian Bearce were
native languages of the people represented in different localities, for the ben- at the lakes a few days laat week.
Norman Richardson was at home from
efit of those who have not yet acquired a
The Bates for the Memorial receas.
knowledge of the English tongue.
Miss Hazel Donham got home Saturbooks would embrace such subjects as
where she bas been
history, science, nature study, biogra- day from New York,
at Columbia University.
phy, travel, fiction and juvenile topics. taking a course Professor
and Mr·. Joy
On Saturday
The Polaoders of Lewiston aud Faiitield,
the French speaking people of B;dde with guests took a trip to the White
Mountain·, coming home by way of Inford, Saco, Sanford, Springvale, Augus
and North Conway, abot\t 140
ta, Waterviile and Brunswick; and the tervale
Greeks, who are established in large miles.
Monday Prof. Marriner, Miss Hodsdon
numbers in Lewiston and Biddeford,
will be among the first to receive the at- and Miss Creech visited Mr. Marriner's
Hodsdon at
tention of the library officials. Works in old home at Bridgton. Miss
in the Academy at
English as well as in the foreign tongues one time taught
will be distributed among the mill work North Bridgton.
Mrs. Carrie Bray has been very 111, bat
ere of the State.
at last report was slightly better.
Not much has been gained by early
War Will Be War.
planting this spring. A heavy frost
(Chicago Tribune.)
Wednead ty night, and water frozen in
The most dangerous and damaging some
places.
fallacy that possibly could be devised i*
the theory that if the tragic extremity ο I
Oxford.
w»r with Germany should be resorted tc
Mr·. Sarah Tracy ha· sold ber place
or could
or forced upon us we should
and land, and Mr. Adams, the bookkeepfight it by proxy.
Robinson Manufacturing Co.,
er at tbe
we
restrict
If, war being declared,
is moving in.
ourselves to making war munitions foi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy of Auburn
French and British and Russian soldieri are
visiting their aun', Mrs. Sarah Tracy.
most
to use we should be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bumpus are reand
contempt.
lasting
just
turning to their home here.
War, let us be perfectly certain, means
waa
sermon
baccalaureate
The
It
no such shameful immuuity as this.
Rev. M*!colm MacKay on
|i preached by
means immediate action by our navy.
tbe
at
Congregational
Sunday, Junet):b,
means immediate summons of our citi
church at the morning service. The
It means an immediate
zen soldiery.
will
be held at Robexercises
graduating
beginning of training of hundreds ol inson Hall on Friday, June 11, in the afthousands of greeo volunteers, and il ternoon.
means the dispatch to the war at tb«
Memorial Day exerciaea were held on
earliest moment of as large a force as wt
Monday with the usual ceremonies, the
could whip into shape for active service school children
joining In tbe proceaaion.
This would take months, but the tim< Dinner was served in tbe
vestry of the
for battle would come unless for somt M. E. church.
Coffoe, sandwiches,
not now discernible the wai
reason
Prof.
and
cake.
Tbt pickles, doughnuts
should end before it arrived.
Tubbs or Bates College gave the addreaa
if
not
will
fight,
fighl in the afternoon at tbe Congregational
American natiou
it must, with its money bags or its church.
We are pacific, but not pol
mouth.
Mra. Mary Smith, wife of John Henry
!f the war is justified, it it
troons.
Smith, died May 30 of heart diseaae.
worth not less than "the last full meas Her funeral waa held
Wedneaday, Rev.
ure of devotion."
She leaves a
Alton Verrill officiating.
The American public has a profound
two
aona and seva
husband,
daughter,
non
of
moral repulsion from the killing
eral grandchildren.
There will be individuali
combatauts.
ad
of
seeking
and newspapers capable
Watertord.
wav
vantage from this emotion by dag
Mra. J. C. Harvey attended Memorial
of
coo
is
the
It
rhetoric
and
duty
log
exercises at Harrison Monday.
•cientions and clear thinking men and
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Damon were in
and
to
feeling
steady
public
newspapers
Norway on busineas Wednesday.
to help public opinion formulate without
Miss Alice Miller was visiting at her
•elf-deception or confusion of issues and home on Temple Hill Sunday.
with a full comprehension of conseWe had a hard froat here the night of
quences.
If it dido't kill the corn it waa
the 2d
because it wasn't up out of the ground.
A Filling Market.
H. L. McGown lost one of hi· work
When Judge Land Is of Chicago tried
horse· Saturday night.
the
Toof
licenses
to sell the eighty-nine
Wo. Jacobson took a trip to Albany
•etti Brewing company, bankrupt, he
Saturday.
a
were
commodities
such
that
found
drug on the market. One purchaser ofNorway Lake.
fered 91,200 but this, the only offer
Dr. E. J. Noyea of Lovell was in this
made, wae refused. A year ago license·
on busineas Jnne 2d.
brought 12,500 to £>,$00. The reason place
Mr. and Mr·. Will Wood and little
for tbi· decrease In value is said to be
of Bridgton Centre, and Alton
fear of successful local prohibition legis- daughtera
Froat of Portland, oame to A. D. Froat'·
lation. The entire liquor force· aeem to
the 29th and returned home May Slat.
be looking forward with juat reason to
Elden Hall, now of Boston, viaited bis
future stringent restriction· to their
mother the laat of May.
all
the
closed
business. Judge Landi·
Mr. and Mra. Donald Partridge rlaited
saloons owned by this brewing company
his mother recently.
5
until
at
midnight
from Saturday night
Mrs. Winifred Pottle waa called to An·
o'clock Monday morning, observing and I barn Monday by the illneea of ber daughforce to the Sunday closing law of
car manner·—or

I

giving

Illinois.

EieeU

ter.

Buckfleld.
West Pari·.
Mr·. Charle· Jewett of Portland bu
The death of Eara Lnrvey occurred
here daring
early Tueaday morning from Bright'· 1ι >een the gueat of ber parent·
borne Saturday
disease with whloh he had been afflicted ;be week, returning
for some time, although hia death oame nornlng.
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Taylor bare gone
suddenly a· he had been able to be
aroood until the Sunday previous to hia iway, having «old their home to Dr. H.
[
death. He waa the «on of the late Ben- P". Atwood.
Frank Berry baa been at home from
Chandler and Emily fBicknell)

jamin

waa born In Woodatoek
1864. Mr. Lnrvey baa been a reaident of Weat Paria for about 26 yeara
and although of a very quiet and retiring
diapoaitioD he made many friends by bla

Lnrvey and

July,

honorable qualitlea and kindly disposition. Mr. Lnrvey had a large amount

ready wit whiob made him
pleasant companion. Mr. Lnrvey belonged to a large family of children of

of humor and
a

whom one brother John and five aiatera,
▲ddie, wife of W. S. Jaokaon, Annie,
wife of Rev. C. H. Young, Inez, wife «
L. H. Emery of Weet Paris, Eva, wife of
W. J. Curtis of South Paris and Fannie,
wife of Bobert Crockett of Bryant Pond.
Rev. C. H. Toung officiated at the funeral which waa held at hia late home
Thursday afternoon. The burial waa iu
the family lot at Sooth Woodstock.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrews and two aona of
Lewiston were gueata recently of bla
uncle, C. H. Lsne and family, and aunts,
Misses Delia and Minnie Lane.
Mr. and Mra. George Barrett of PortMas·.
the Memorial receaa with bla
Mr. Upson la making a very pretty land spent
Mra. Clara Ridlon, and other relahouae out of the building he purchased aunt,
It will contain music tives here.
on Broad Street.
Mr. aud Mra. Will Sbedd of Portland
rooma, etc.
have been gueata of bia parenta, Mr. and
Fishing excursions are quite the fad Mrs. Levi Shedd.
nowadays.
Emma Swan of Auburn recently viaMr·.
and
Bon. James S. Wright
in ited her home here.
frienda
on
called
and
party
Wright
George F. Cummings of Boston waa a
Bethel Sunday, having come from South
recent gneat of Mr. and Mra. D. H. FiParia by auto.
field.
Chester Bean returned to Chicago
Mra. Will Shedd of Portland organized
Tuesday, where be bas a tine position.
a
Junior Young
People'a Christian
Misa Grace Chapman of Portland visUnion at the Universalis! church Thursited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint.
The officers are PresiFrank Robbina' Circus will visit Bethel day afternoon.
dent Reynold E. Chaae; Vice President,
Jnne 15th.
Bertha
Secretary,
The funeral of Mrs, A. W. Grover was Margaret Bacon;
held at ber late home Wednesday after- Perry; Treasurer, Russell Brigga. recent
Mra. Ida Stevena baa been a
Rev. J. H. Little officiated.
noon.
Friends were very sorry to hear of the gueat of Mra. John Brock.
Lewia M. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
death of Clement Wood, son of Mr. Fred
Mann took an auto
Wood of South Paris. He was a young Mann and Mrs. H. S.
to Portland Saturday.
man with a host of friends in Betl-el, trip
MikeCarbin ia visiting relatives in
having lived here several years and was
Massachusetts.
most highly respected.
Mrs. Sydney Farnum is visiting friends
The Bisbee grain mill baa been reHartford.
opened by Mr. Ham of Lewiston, Wesley at Mrs.
Jesse C. Howe has recently visWheeler, manager.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum.
The following announcement of grad- ited Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Dunham went to Walthem,
uation week at Gould'· Academy has
Mass., to attend the wedding of Miss
been issued:
Alice Welcome to Hiram Tuttle, a promSunday, 2:30 P. M.—Congregational inent
Mr. and Mrs.
Boston lawyer.
church, anniversary sermon by Rev. T.
Frank Welcome and their daughter Alice
C. Chapman.
summers with
Thursday, 2PM —Odeon Hall, grad- and sons have spent many
the Dunham family and bave many
uation exercises.
friends here who extend good wishes to

EUngeiey for
Thursday.

a

few

of your business, especially
Get the right bank back of you and
The man
ahead faster.
you will find that you are getting
accommoto
easier
it
finds
bank
get
of
the
who is a customer
known
dated when he has occasion to borrow money as he is
its
behind
stands
to the officials of the bank and the bank

You, regardless of the

day·, returning

ind Saturday.

The gradoating exercise· of the grammar achool were held Friday afternoon
•t tbe aobooi home, with eleven In the
Blaaa who will enter bleb achool In tbe
fall.

depositors.

facility

Rev. C. 6. Miller of South Pari»
gave the address, and there were exercises by the children of the primary
Music was furnished by tbe
school.
Turner Band.
Ν. E. Morrill, J. F. Ellingwood, Chas.
Gile and B. Spaulding went to Rangeley
this week Qshing and returned Thurs-

day, having had good inck.

Mrs. E. L Gardner la in Waterville
with her daughter, Mrs. Eugene Vangbn.
Miss Lena Kelley returned to ber home
in New Brunswick Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Auburn were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Record this
week.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs baa been with relatives In Hartford tbia week.

To

and is

tea

aud reunion of alumni at Holden Hall.
Friday Evening, S o'clock—Odeon
Hall, reception of senior class to alumni
and friends.
The Academy will be open Thursday
and Friday, and members of the Alumni
in attendance to
Social Club will be
greet former students who wish, by visiting the Academy to revive old memo
ries and renew old association·. Frank
E. Hanecom, principal, Annie M. Frye,
Secretary Alumni Association.
Married. In Bethel, June 5, by Rev.
J. H Little, Herbert E. Day of Woodstock and Emma Y.
Mayconnell of
Bethel. They were married at the residence of Rev. Mr. Little, with the single
ring service.
Rev. Mr. Little was called to Gorham,
Ν. II., Sunday afternoon, to attend the
funeral of Mis· Ann Leary, aged S5.
Mr. Little gave the Memorial'Day address at Bowdoinham. It was the fourth
time he has given the annual address at
the same place.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Quite

2, bnt

busy.

freeze Wednesday night, June
Robin Red-breast is cheery and

a

Mrs. Mary Wiley (nee Carter), Mise
Frances Carter and John Carter went to
LewistoD Thursday.
Mrs. John Carter and baby are in
NTewry with her relatives for a while.
J. H. Carter has bought another cow.
Quite a number from here attended
Memorial exercises and enjoyed it well,
an address
as Prof. Hanscom delivered
worth hearing. £. C. Park and Kev. Mr.
Curtis opened the meeting in a pleasing
The song and musio were fine.
manner.
H. A Packard is visiting a sister In
Exeter, N. 0., where he is a welcome
gueat. They were playmates in childhood.
A call recently at the Dr. Ν. T. True
lot carried us back to the years when he
was such an able and helpful superinWe have
tendent of schools in Bethel.
many school certificates with his signaThere will never be another perture.
We
son that will fill bis place here.
hope bis mantle has fallen upon his relahome
the
old
tives who now reside on
lot, the Dr. Gehriog house now. We
missed seeing his son, A. M. True, a solBe was always interdier, in the hall.
ested in having the children here prepare
recitations for Memorial Day, to be
•poken, and aonga in the cemetery here,
and once the writer had the pleasure of
helping a little homeless child learn one
piece and she spoke it in the cemetery,
and we shall always remember how
grateful Mr. True was and nrged us to
be sure and see that the children have
recitations even if only one. He was an
honored veteran, and the son of Dr. N.
He now rests from his labors
T. True.
as bis father doee, and their works follow
them.
Robert Sanborn has an automobile
and uses it on mail route No. 1 here.
More traveling here by anto than evei
before, en route to and from Rumford.
Mr. Labroke of Rumford has been here
buying stock.
West Bethel.
TU spring again. Oncf. more the flower·
Raise up their beautiful bright faces,
To greet us as we pa «s along,
In a 1 the sweet, still sunny places.
"The dandelion's golden head,
The meek blue violet by the wall,
The daisy, and anemone,
Are old time friends—1 love them

all."

"Come forth, gray wren, come forth I
And build 'neath our mossy eaves
Tour tiny nc.it where the sun shines best,
With last year's withered leaves."

Dry, dusty

and cold.
Can it really be "the month of roses"?
The drouth is becoming quite severe.
freeztble was
frozen
Everything

Thursday morning.
C. Lyman Abbott

ia

visiting relatives

recently.

Locke's mills.

Memorial Day was observed bere Id
The Knigbta of
the aeual manner.
Pythias and Sons of Veterans from Brywith
our
veterans, and
ant Pond united
with the school children and the boys'
and girl·' clubs marched to the cemetery
and decorated the graves of the soldiers.
Music was furuished by Mr. and Mrs.
Linscott, Mrs. Ε. H. Stover and Mr.
Chas. Qill of Bryant Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brewster of Lewiston were the guests of Mr. and Mr·. W.
Β Rand over Memorial Day.
Mrs. Abble Trask has had s fine doable
E.
stone set on her lot In the cemetery.
Ε Whitney of Bethel did the work.
Mrs. Elmer Fiake has returned from
the hospital.
Herbert Crooker and family were the
week-end guesta of Mrs. Ida Crooker.

weeks,

stopping

niece,

East Waterford.

L. £. Mclntlre went to Syracuse, N.
T., Monday, to attend tbe annual meeting of the Holsteln-Friesian Association

Tuesday.

Richard Hazeltine has gone to Califor- house.
Several traveling companies bave been
nia. He started June 2nd.
entertainW. W. Durgin attended the Memorial in Haskell'· ball lately giving
services at Lôvell Center Sunday and at ments.
EastStoueham Monday.
Bryant's Pond.
H. M Adams has put water Into bis
The grammar sohool closed May 2d,
bungalow and la painting and getting in
Marjorie Penley, teacber. Much interest
readiness for his summer company.
in organizing a Liberty
L. Ε McAllister and obildren of North bas been shown
members have 60
Lovell were at Mr·. Ν. H. Sawyer's Sun- Bell Bird Club. The
The usnal
names on their bird list.
day.
flower contest, with Mason Allen and
Thelma Farnum for captains, resulted in
North Buckfleld.
of Mason AlWm. C Clapp and three friends of Sa- a score of 112-107 In favor
lem, Mass., were In the place one day last len1· side.
Names of scholars not absent one-half
auto.
came
week.

by
They
J. E. Mayhew Is
much pain with

not as well, and
Mrs.
her foot.
suffers
Born to the wife of John A. Gerrlsb, a
son, June 1.
Mrs. M. A. Sturtevant and Josephine
of South Royaiton, Vt., are with Mrs. Ε
A. Mason again.
Mra. A. E. Holmes is at G. A. Holmes'.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Turner of Auburn
were week-end guests atM. A. Warren'·.
Mra Turner remained for a while.
Μγβ. A. S. Beasey, Mr·. Iaabell Swallow, and Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes
were guest* Thursday at F. H. Atwood's
in Rumford.

Oickvale.

day:

Clyde

Florence Farrar
Brooks

Mildred Mclnnle
Gertrude Perham

Homer Farnum
Tbelma Farnum

Lvdla Newell
Charlie Noyee

Myrtle Taylor
Names of scholars not absent more
than two days:
Names of scholars having
tendance for the year:

perfect

at-

Gertrude Perham

Wllsoa'a Mill·.

George Flint and daughter,
Wilson, of Milan, were guest·
Bennett's Monday.

Mrs. Glen
at D. C.

Mr. and Mr·. H. G. Bennett were at
Thomas Wyman and daughter Idella Colebrook tbe same
day, their aon Leon
of Weld spent Sunday with Mr. and
carrying (hem out in his auto.
Mrs. Jobu Wyman.
The Reed party have gone to Camp
Mrs. Lowell Shaw and aon John have Caribou at Parmacbeenee Lake, D. C.
returned to Buckfleld after a viait to her Bennett, A. W. Lionel), and J. W. York
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman.
guides.
Mr. Ormand Chase and Miss Cora Dow
A meeting of tbe assessors Monday
were married at the home of the bride
night resulted in the appointment of H.
June
Osborn
Elmer
Rev.
Tuesday,
by
G. Bennett as highway surveyor.
1st. In the evening they held a recepThe Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Lizzie
tion which was largely attended by rela- Bennett
Wednesday. A pleasant time
tives and friends.
was enjoyed by all.
Cake and ice cream
Mrs. Arthur Child has been entertain were served at the
parting hour.
ing her brother, Herbert Widber, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Flint of Newry,
wife, of We«tbrook.
and Miss Addie Flint of Boston were in
Will Dixon ia shingling for Erneat town calling on friends and relatives.
Sturtevant.
Work on tbe road began Thursday,
Rev. Elmer Osborn held a meeting at under the
auperviaion of H. G. Bennett.
the school house Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ponnock were In
Mrs. Almeda Richardson and daughtown, coming from Waterford with an
ter M*bel were In Romford lut Satur- auto.

Very oold and dry.

Gllead.

Mrs. P. L. Bonney and daughter of
Lewlston are spending a few days with
Mrs. Bert Curtis.
Florence Bryant was in Portland last

Monday.

Dr. H. H. Bryant of Gorbam, Ν.
In town last Wednesday.

was

H.,

Byron Cummlng· of Bethel waa in
recently.
Charlea Llbby and a party from Minot
have been apendlng a few day· at their
oamp while on a Ashing trip here.
Herbert Cole went to Berlin, Ν. H.,
last Wednesday, on bnaineia.
Edwin Appleton is stopping at Larry
Losler'a for a few daya.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Moore of Norway
were recent gneat· of Mr. Moore'a father,
town

Albany.

$ 1.00

to

î.25 to

$5

00

each

2.00

25c and 40c

Balls

BASE BALL GOODS of all
The "Spalding" Line
AT THE

kinds

PHARMACY OF

NORWAY. MAINE.

IF

ANY of you young

new

models in the

haven't

men

MEN'S

seen

how you look in our

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
VARSITY
FIFTY FIVE SUIT,

Heavy Working Shoes

I

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
it is possible to make.

done for you. There are
so many variations of this
smart style that we'll satisfy the taste of every
one of you and not give

each the same thing.
There's plenty of ideas in
Varsity Fifty Five and
the young men "are
to it" eagerly.

going

to

which

we are

mail

giving

to all who care

call for it. If you cannot
to your address.

want one
one

come

MAINE

let

us

f.irnn-

If you are a farmer
know and we will be ^!.

>

!
t

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

38-2

SOUTH PARIS

16

Wednesday, June
Two Performances, Rain

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

for them.

EL. N. SWETT SHOE CO

Other Makes of Suits

H. B. FOSTER CO

$4.00.

These shoes are solid leather and are bargains every pair.
We have a very useful account and record book for

$26.00

$10.00 to $20.00.

as

4.00.
Brown Viscol Bals, nailed
Brown Qrain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.50.
3.50.
Brown Grain Creedmore plain toe

Varsity Fifty Five Suits
$18.00

good

wear are as

Brown Grain Blucher Welt

this is to let you know
that you're missing the
best thing we have ever

or

Shine. 2 and 8 P. M.

FRANK A. ROBBINS
ALL FEATURE SHOWS

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
on

ioo
Led

-

Great Artists

ioo

=

the World's Most Celebrated Male and Female E<juestri
Acrobats and Aerialists and Specialty Performers, Including

by

50

Prices Reduced

-

Beautiful Ladies

50

-

all SPRINC SUITS and
Many of the COATS

There is still

a

good

assortment of Coata and Suits to

select from in the season's smartest styles and most popular
fabrics. Come and see them and learn what you can save

by buying

now.

New Palm Beach Suits and Coats,
also the Long Linen Coats for
the hot weather wear, all

attractively priced.

Pretty

and

Impressive

WASH DRESSES
wear, street wear and
new

and

moderate cost.

afternoon occasions y we

exceptionally good style

dresses at

a

FOR HOUSE WEAR—These are pretty and simple
dresses of chambrays, percales, ripplettes, etc., well
$1.00 to $2.75.
made, good fitting dresses, priced

FOR STREET AND AFTERNOON OCCASIONS—
The dresses of linen, Palm Beach cloth, voiles, muslins and rice cloth are especially attractive.
NEW LINGERIE WAISTS—More of these dainty wash
waists just arrived in white and colored effects ; special
values at 50c and
to

$3.50.

98c

each.

More

expensive

ones

WASH DRESS SKIRTS—This is the time of the

up

season

begin to think of the thin summer
dresses and separate skirts, first showing of white wash
when all ladies

skirte just received.

COATS—Special values
$2.98, others up to $10.00.

RAIN

in Ladies' rain coats at

See Dare Devil

20

a

NOTICE:
Tuesday,

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS!
40 inch Cart Umbrellas $1.76. Plain Carriage
Umbrellas without fringe $3.60, the same Umbrella with fringe $4.00. I have a better grade
Tan Umbrella Green Lined that I sell for $6.00.
"

Jane 7 and 8, to demon-

ONE PRICE CASH 3T0RE.
MAINE

One Ticket Admits to All

•α-it

strate and fit the Oossard Front-Lace Corsets.

NORWAY,

Bears,

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE DAILY

Mrs. N. D. Beiener, Oorsetiere, will be here
and

20

STUPENDOUS MENAGERIE

whole year for 30 cents

Now is the time to subscribe for the Designer, one of
the leading fashion and home magazines.
During this
month of June we will accept new subscriptions or renew·
ale at the small price of 30 cents.

Monday

Funny Old Clowns

Tango Horses, Tango Elephants, Bunny Hug
Waltzing Ponies

SPECIAL OFFER

The Designer

Long Leap the Gap on His Head

OF TRAINED WILD ANIMALS

better.

F. G. 8loan waa at hla farm Sunday
and Tueaday.
The terrible wind we bad made the
fielda and paatnrea look brown, to aay
nothing about tbe freeze and froata we
had on all the bloaaoma.
Iva Andrew· la helping Margery McAllister at Morrlli'a mill.
Shirley Haaelton and daughter Maidie
1
wer· at J. K. WbeaUr'a Sunday.

each.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

S. A. Moore.

Mra. O. J. Cross is sick with this cold
and oougb. Dr. Tibbetta attenda ber.
Mrs. Bryce Kimball and little granddaughter who have been very aick, are

00

Τry It.

For house
offer many

Mildred Mclools

Clyde Brooke

$5

Nets

on

June Sd.
Mies Nellie (libbard of Gorbam was in
town laat week, alao an aunt of hers who
went to Farmington.
Mrs. Lizzie, widow of Daniel R. PalmIn town last week
er of Pownal, was
calling on old friends.
Allie S. Barrows of Waverly, Mass., Is
at tbe old homestead, aDd his father,
James A. Barrows, is expected soon.
Later Mrs. Abbie Haskell is expected.
Memorial Day services at West Sumner were largely attended and very Interesting. As a West Sumner correspondent may give details, we will forbear to say more.
Mrs. Ella S. Heald is at South Paris,
and will probably attend the Congregational Association meetings.
Mrs. Gertrnde, wife of Dr. James B.
Robinson of Antrim, Ν. II., Is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Hattie Palmer, who
may return with ber if able.

to

Rackets

advantage of business opportunities.

Copyright Hut Schattocr kUtn

of Amerioa.
Will Olmstead's brother and family
He
here.
from Alberta bave moved
works for H. O. Rolfe.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawln has gone to Pine
North Stoneham.
Ida Gibbi, and
Winnie McKeen was at home from Lodge. Her niece, Mrs.
while their cotNorway, and Sarah McKeen at home son Gerry are with her
from Albany from Friday nlgbt till tage Is undergoing repairs.
Ernest Knightly has built him a hen

in Rumford.
G. Dana Morrill baa bought a Reo au
tomoblle.
Elbert R. Brigga visited friends in
Yarmouth Thursday and Priday.
Mrs Lucinda E. Bean of Sontb Paris
was in this village one day laat week.
Mrs. Harlan Bean of Auburn visited
her rather, G Dana Morrill, last week.
Claude S. Mills and wife of Portland day.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mr·. W. D.
Married in Peru, June 1, at the home
Mills, on Memorial Day.
Mrs. Cora Brown of Aubnrn recently of the bride's parenta, by Rev. E. Osvisited her parents, Mr. and Mr·. Ν. M. born, Ormand J. Chue and Cora B.
Soribner, of this village.
Dow, both of Pern.
Mr. and Mr·. William U. Mill· have
Mrs. Viola Child ia at home for a few
Houae
to
the
Poland
to
gone back
Spring
days' rest.
work.
Gerald Tracy ia working for E. W.
H. Walter Dennlaon of Auburn, Ind., Sturtevant.
called on some of hi· acquaintance· here
James Gibba hu returned to Pari· for
one day laat week.
the present.
Rev. Barry Draper, pastor of the Weat
East Brownfleld.
Bethel Union church, seem* to be well
liked here, especially by the young folks.
The Memorial Day obaervanoe on Saturday, the 29tb, waa well attended and
North Waterford.
interesting. On Monday many from
the exDied, May 28tb, Mrs. M. M. Davis, at here were at Fryeburg attending
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. S. ercises there.
Charles O. and Iubel 8tlokney were
Cheever. Prayer was held at 9 Sunday,
the 28tb, attending
and the remains taken to Harrison, at Augusta Friday,
of Eliu P. Morton,
where tho fnneral was held at the home the funeral aervlcea
at bis home in
of ber aon. She was laid at rest on her who 4i«d very auddenly
wu hi· early
Brownfleld
that
city.
85th birthday.
been a regular visitor
Ed Farmer atill remains In very poor home, and be ha·
bere for many year·. He leave· a boat
health.
The 50th anniversary of the church of friend·.
Mr·. Eben Round· bu been apending
will be June 23d. Everyone la Invited
Mar··
a week with her daughter, Mra.
to come and help celebrate it.
Ν. H.
The Blsbeetown school reunion will be ton, at Conway,
Prayer meeting at William Warren'·
Jnne 26tb.
Merton Hobson bas had bis house tbla Thursday evening.
Frank Feuenden Is in Bangor this
painted a pretty green with white trim·
week, having been drawn on the jury.
mlngs.
Mia· Grace Week· attended the funeral
Mrs. E. J. Paige, who has been with
of Mra. Maria Chandler atFryebnrg Cenher daughter, Annie Hazelton, a few
Mr*. ter on Thursday.
Is
with her

Jesse Llttlefield.

East Sumner.
frost on low lands

$1.00

better plan than to deposit in this bank all
means of a check book.
money received and pay it out by
With money in the bank you will be in a position to take

There was a large gathering af Wm.
A Barrows Post and W. R. C. at tbe
Baptist church on Sunday, when a memorial sermon was delivered by tbe
pastor, Rev. G. W. P. Hill, aQd another
large gathering for tbe Memorial Day
exercises on Monday, when the address
was given by Rev. Chester Gore Miller
of South Paris.

heavy

$10.00 each.

to

Good Substantial Sets,

no

Bucktield Saturday.

a

regular styles

$1.00

CROQUET SETS-

YOUR BUSINESS CREDIT

Weat Sumner.
Mrs. Frank L. Scudder and little son
[van with Mrs. Fred Green of Livermore
Palls have been spending tbe week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Glover.
Mrs. Ada Mellon of Lynn, Mass., attended Memorial Day exeroises with her
brother, W. A. Barrows of Paria Hill.
Wilson Ryerson and family are visiting Mra. Rosetta Ryerson.
Miss Amy Harriaon of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mr·. Sydney
Brown at Ryemuore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrisb, Jr., are
receiving congratulations on tbe arrival
of a aon, weight 10 1 2 pounda.
Mrs Ella Chandler waa operated on at
ber borne by Dra. Atwood and Heald.
Mrs. G. A. Chandler has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Tuell.
Miss Mona Barrett of Hebron Academy came home for tbe holidays bringing
a friend with ber.
Miss Emily Tuell was operated on at
ber home last Wednesday for appendicitis.
Mra. W. R. Glover is visiting at Liver-

Quite

and

TENNIS GOODS-

ed here Friday night and
has been in town recently.
Mrs. Mary
Rev. Dwight A. Ball was at Rumford Monday visiting his mother,
with Mrs. Ruth
Wednesday evening to attend the ordi- J. Pulsifer, who boards
nation of Rev. William Gaskin of the Crockett.
A large delegation from Pleasant Pond
Universalist church.
celeMr*. F. S. Briggs of Portland bas been Grange attended the anniversary
bration of Mountain Grange at North
in town
Horatio Hammond and family were
week-end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hammond.
Mra. Harold Dunham of Dlxfield has
been a recent guest of ber parente, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Penley.
Mra. Fred Andrews is gaining at the
Central Maine General Hospital.
Nellie Nickerson of Lewiston has been
a guest of ber aunt, Mrs. E. R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Porter and son
Harold and Miss Ella Berry attended the
Otisfield Conference at Peru last week.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Webater and eon
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ryder.
Mr. and Mra. F. E. Wheeler recentlj
entertained Miss Griffeth and Miss Wire
of Portland.
A large crowd attended the June ball
at Grange Hall
Wedaesday evening.
There will be another ball on the evening of July 2 Music by Sbaw.

The Couch

conveniently located, has every banking
conservatively but progressively managed.

Thursday Evening—8 o'clock, Odeon
the newly married couple and wish them more Falls.
Hall, commencement concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Doble of West Paris
and Mrs. Tuttle left
Friday, 1:30 P. M —Alumni Field, an- happiness.StateMr.House
for a spent tbe week-end with E. G. Doble
the
Thursday
from
vs.
Alumni.
Gould's
nual ball came,
to the California Exposition. and H. T. Heatb.
Friday, 3:30 P. M.—Academy, business motor trip Pratt of
Prank Pulsifer of Natick, Mass., arrivRoxbury, Mass.,
AsLlewellyn
of
the
Alumni
Association,
meeting
remained until
sembly Room, followed by informal

HAMMOCKS-

Improve

There is

\Ve

can show

This bank is

aa

noon

The season when you will want them is close at hand.
you a fine assortment—

nature

in the matter of credit.

IIIm Mabel Lamb waa the goeat of
Miaa Mildred 8tevena of Turner Friday

Memorial
Monday waa observed
Day. In tbe morning tbe Sona of Vetsrans and membera of the G. A. R.
marched to the cemetery and held a
ihort service and decorated tbe gravée
with flag· and wreathe, and in tbe after-

Out Door Goods

A STRONG BANK HELPS

CALL AND SEE THEM

James N. Favor, ssyrsir""
91

MAIN STREET,

NORWAY, MAINE.

The Oxford Democrat
Maine, June 8, IQ15
S jth Paris.

SOUTH PARIST

ν „

Wilson of Auburn wu
Saturof Mr, Anna H. Hayes

Margaret

Mm.
Park

°

of
EJUS. Heald
* ei>ter'

Eaat Sumner It
Mr>" Albert D
1'A.KIS B. S.

Rev. Chester Gore Miller delivered the
annual wroon before the Odd Fellowj
of Bucklield Sunday afternoon.
Ten member* from Aurora Encampment visited the encampment at Bridg·
ton \\ edneeday evening, saw some One
work and enjoyed a splendid social even-

Sun-lay.

F"*

Jr.

The eighth and ninth grades from the
brick school house, accompanied by Miss
1 Alphas are invited by Mies
the Goodwin and Miss Franck of the teach·(> an all-day picnic at
ing force, had a hayrack ride to West
14e on Lake Pennesseewassee
Paris Saturday, where tbe South Paris
net' "vi'urlay.
Grammar School team played the ChickWiut of the death of Mre.
adees of West Paris Paris. Score 13 to
nner announced by the Good
12 in favor of the Chickadees. On the
.ety for Tuesday will be post· return a picnic dinner was eaten in the
'»* week.
Hammond grove at Snow's Falls.
j, n«i
o'er J. A. Kenney has be*»n no,t
Mr. Mica Lodge, Aurora Encampment
beginning July 1st the salary and Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Lodge ob,
be
will
t»> Paris postmaster
served Mem orial day for deceased memto ? 11*00 per year.
bers on Sunday. A large delegation met
α v,
were
irchestra of seven pieces goes at the hall where brief services
then a line of march with drum
d Friday evening of this week held and
and proceeded to
the graduation concert and corps wan formed
Riverside Cemetery. Prayer was offerkfield High School.
ed by the lodge chaplain, Ransom D.
F. Plum mer and Mr. Gould, two selections were sun£ by a
: Mrs. J
Ralph K. Butts went Friday to male quartette composed of William
>
by automobile t -pend a few Ruth, L. W. Hollis, George A. Briggs
ng.
They will :· 'urn the first and Albert Dean, a short bat impressive
week.
and eli'quent address was given by
The graves
brother Alton C. Wheeler.
ν λ : .ils and a considerable number
laid during the were tbeu decorated, memorial dags bew t es have been
used by the lodge and bouquets by
*etk on the street railroad, be- ing
the Kebekahs. Over eighty graves were
Church Street and the end of the
thus decorated.
iu the Square.

bite,)

PARIS H. 3.
Bartlett.
E«Jwards, 2-b
Wight, l-b
Bonncy, 8.8
Η.

·.

rr
ν

v!

and Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows, Irving O.
Ms* Ada Turner started
ws aud
S »'urday morning for E'iot to visit
Milt in V. McAlister and family, re-

0.

game.
Had Paris a kicking team, they would
bave had plenty of opportunity to kick
io this game. Murphy, the umpire, was
the best man for the home team on the
field, and Paris was obliged ta take the
abort end of every close decision and
Penfoid
some that were not very close.
realized early in the game that a strike
must cut the plate, consequently be put
the ball across and let the team behind
him do the work, and they were equal to
the task.
That Paris kept still under
these conditions and played all the
is
much to their credit, and
harder,
showed that they are a team that can
keep their heads and play good ball
under trying conditions.
However, the
fact that Paris refused to kick does not
mean that they did not realize the kind
of a deal that was handed to them, nor
does a victory in any way change their J
feelings io the matter.
Edwards' work was easily the feature
He got two bits, which
of the game.
were responsible for three of Paris' runs,
scored one run himself, had two putthe
outs and nine assists, accepting
Seldom have
eleven chances perfectly.
we seen a ball player give a better all
round exhibition. Wight was the beet
hitter in the game. He went to bat five
times and made three singles and a
double. Of Edward Little1· four
Monlfton got three. Coombs caught well,
Cooper's wild pitching making the task
of his catcher a hard one.
The score:

Kamp

Pooi.

EDWARD LITTLK H. 8.

Score one more victory, alio a shut-oat,
for Paris High. Saturday afternoon nine
automobiles conveyed the high school
team and a goodly number of its supporters to Auburn, where Paris met and
defeated Edward Little High of that
plaoe for the second time this season.
That the home team was unable to
score, shows the kind of game that Paris
put up. They made errors it is true,
five of them, but in the pioohes when
Edward Little threatened to score, Penfold would tighten up, or a good play by
some Paris man would be pulled off, and
try as they would, the Auburn boys
found it impossible to make a single
scoro against Paris1 strong defensive

ing.
The baccalaureate sermon to the gradday
A. Shaw attended the uatiog class of Tari» High School will be
1
tin
..
W· Sb.w io Portland given at the Universalis church next
«<
Sunday evening by Rev. Chester Gore
of 1** "·*·
the lirst
Miller, the paetort of the other churches
»
W. Shaw was at Bryant's of the
r
w
,·
place participating in the service.
"
for
the
to
play
1 M. m .rial Day
r
An
incident
there.
worthy of note took place
Grand Army poet
in our village on Memorial Day.
David
hie
ha»
begun getting
Fra j| c. -«"all
Knapp played in the band that furnished
the
for
bunga
... >treet ready
music for that occasion. Fifty-four years
u to build there.
before he played in a band at Arlington
V« which he
that furnished music for the
rence M. Richardson ha·» re- Heights
V-,
e.i her sister, Mrs. Walter Army of the Potomac. It Is doubtful if
this record can be beaten by any musif. N. IL, for a week.
cian of the present time.
ri'onisof Dr. C. L. Buck
I he wedding of Dr. Carl S. Briggs and
>. Brigge will be closed
n
S. Dean will take place at the
,-fiii»h>uh duriug the summer. Miss Ida
home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brings,
and
Mr·». Sherman Ordway
on \\ ed needay, Juue ICtb, at quarter
\[
M.es KenaTribou went to
past seven in the evening. If the weathhie
1.4,lay to a graduation of
er permits the ceremony will be
performed on the lawn, and all friends are
niece.
furwithout
to
come
invited
Mis.
Bencordially
Mr- H. A. Morton,
α·ι«1 Mies Kthel Crockett spent ther notice. No cards will be issued in
Killoleet at Shagg South Paris.
ao<:

5;

Perhani,

c.

Dow, c.f
I'crham,

H.

Penfolû,

r

d

Patch, 1.»

Anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. Buck.
A large number of frien is called to
pay their respecte to Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Buck at their home on Skillings Avenue
Thursday evening, on the occasion of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
wedding. The affair was social and in
formal, and was much enjoyed by those
present.
In the receiving line were Dr. and Mrs.
Buck, their daughter and husband, Mr.
and Dr.
ani Mrs. Raymond Gates,
Buck's mother, Mrs. C T. Buck.
In one of the rooms au orchestra made
up f Mrs H. E. Wilson, piano, Miss
Grace Dean violin, aud Philip Jones cor-

A lt.

S-b

Totals

f

.....

5
5
5
5
..—5
5
4
1
2
87

R.
2
1
0
0
0
0

H

Γ Ο.

II.

13

Α.

0
0

5

10

110
0
1

27

IS

Adney

oiiite ill, is improving rapidly.
Mies Helefl Holmes Is acting as librarian at Norway Public Library for the
month of June, Miss AddieDeCoster taking a vacation for a month.
There will be work at the meeting of
Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. S., Thursday
evening of this week and refreshments
will be served after the work.
A considerable number of Grangers
went to Bolster's Mills Tuesday to attend
the meeting of Pomona.
The ladies' circle of the Universaliat
M. W. Sampson
; buret) met with Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon.
The bouse of H. E. Mixer, Cottage and
is receiving a new coat of
Seal

jaint.
Misses S. B. and Ζ S. Prince have ar•ivod from Redlands, Calif., and are at
present guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
itidlon. Their many friends here are
uore than pleaeed to welcomotliem back

0
1
1
0
0

11111

0
1

Keene and Mrs. Fred Lovejoy returned from their visit in Gray
Tuesday evening, making the return trip
with Mr. and Mrs. True C. Morrill in Mr.
Morrill's auto. Mr. Morrill was in Gray
to visit his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Portland brve been recent guests of Mr.
Smith's sister, Miss Edith M. Smith.
Mrs. Harriett Porter, who has been
Mrs.

streets,

Ε.

11

9
2
2
0
4
11
112
8
0
1
0
0
0

Chuter Woodbury Hon·.
Cheater W. Home, a life-long realdent
of Norway, pasted away at bla home In
that village Friday morning, June 4th,
after having been In poor health for
has
whlob
The new cement sidewalk
aome time, but bla final alokneea extendbeen laid from the corner of Paris Street ed over a
period of only two weeka.
the
to the High School lot, taking
place The cause of
death waa acute Bright'a
of the old plank walk is a recent improve- dlaeaae. Mr. Home waa the oldeat ion
A simment that is much appreciated.
of John L. and Hannah (Wallace) Home
ilar walk has also been laid on Danforth and waa born In Rooheater, Ν. H., SepStreet from the reeidenoe of George L. tember
16,1840. H la parent· moved to
Curtis to liain Street.
when he waa three yeara of age
Norway
There will be a ball at the Opera House and from that time
Norway baa been bla
Friday evening, Jnne 11th, nnder the home.
management of Freeland Howe, Jr.
He married Jnlia ▲. Richardson, who
Mrs. C. L. Hathaway and daughter eut vives him, as do three of the six
on
Main
residence
their
at
have been
children that were bora to them. Two
Street for a week or more. On Saturday died In infancy, while the third, a daughafternoon Mrs. Hathaway held an anotion ter Alice, died at the age of 17 yeara, beand disposed ofqniteaqnantity of houseing at the time of her death a member of
hold goods.
the aenior olaaa of Norway High 8ohool.
Mrs. Verne M. Whitman, formerly of The surviving aona are Dr. Letter Home
this place and well known here, is re- of Fairhaven, Haaa., William C., of Boaceiving most flattering preas noticea in ton, and Harry L., principal of Dixâeld
Canada on her lateat musical composi- High School.
He Is alao aurvived by
tion, a song entitled "Soldiers of Cana- three brothera and one sister, Herman L.
a
is
The song
da."
being played by
Borne of Norway, Mrs. Rosalia M., wife
large number of military bands and sang of Dr. W. A. Drake of North Weymouth, !
Mrs.
in some of the public schools.
Mass., John F. Home of Portland, and
Whitman has also received a congratu- George W. Home of Lewiaton.
latory note from His Royal Highness,
Mr. Home waa ednoated in the public
Duke of Connaught, Governor General achoola of Norway and at Hebroo and
of Canada, in whioh he complimented Fryeburg Academies. For a long term
her on the composition.
of yenra ne waa foreman of the tannery

NORWAY.

BflM Ball.

ο our

J

village.

Mr. and Mrs. George Home of Lewison were at their cottage at the lake last
klonday, Mrs. Hurne remaiuing for a few

5

lays.

that industry
he purchased
and carried on the farm across the river
and aince giving that op be baa been
employed by the Paria Manufacturing
Co. of South Paris. He has always been
interested in all musical affairs of the
village and has ever been ready to give
freely of his time and effort In making
them successful. To fill bla place in the

How to Treat Them
"If my
A village dootor once said :
patient· would take care of their little
alimenta, tbey would seldom need me

for

South Paris Blue Store

South Parie, Maine.

A headache, a
for a aerlona Ulneaa."
dlatnrbed stomach, a bilione attack, a
In Ita firat
a
cold
little Indication, or

•ιιιιιμιμιμιιιμμμιιιιημμμιιιμμμιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιμιμιιιιιιιμιμηιμμμμμμμμμννμμμμμμμμ
μιιιιιιιιιιι·ιιιμ*μι·ιιιιιιιιιιιιιιμιμ·ιηιιιι·ι·ιιιιμμιιι··ιι«μμμμμ·μιιιιι·ιιιι·μμμμιμιιιι·μμ·ιι·ι·

NOTICE.

Back Home Again.

In accordance with the custom prevail*
ofloe of the I
log throughout the state the
register of probata of Oxford Connty
will be closed on Saturday afternoons
the months of Jane, July and

atagea, are not aerioua In tbemaplvea; the
danger la in what tbey may lead to.
Many New England people have found a
aure renudy fur theae common ailment·
Tbey
in "L. F." Atwood'a Medicine.
•ay it la like having a doctor in the
Juat aay
bome. Your family need· it.
••L. F." to your druggist. He will unbe baa call·

through
August
23 24

derstand what you mean;

South Paris, Jane 1st, 1915.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

and

high grade needles,
'
family.
Portland, Maine.
"L. P." neniCINE CO..

The

Norway village jrhen
Later
was at its height.

following

statement

has

a

been

we

nav

people

Me.

your

clothing: wants.

new

fixtures and new

Opening Day

everything arranged and complete

We would like to have you call in during
the day or evening and have a cigar
on us in honor of the event.
Whether you are a customer of ours or not,
We
ever expect to he or not come just the same.

ARE

VOU

to fake Doan's Kid

or

whether you
you.

want to see

WELCOME

F. H. Noyes Co.

Pilla and will continue to do ao."

Price 50c, at all dealer*. Don't «imply
for a kidney remedv—get D«an'i<
Kidney Pilli—the name that Mr M"nh
Props..
Poster Mflburn Co
ΜΗ.
Kntfalo. Ν. Y.

J. B. COLE & SON

to have

expect

in every detail.

South Paris, says: "The kidney secretions'were unnatural and I knew that my
makes everlasting troughs, walks,
needed attention. Some one
kidneys
steps and all permanent improve- tuld me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and 1
conIt makes enduring
ments.
got a box. They did me so much good
crete because it is so strong—
Two orl
that I continued uiing them.
to
in
binding power,
guaranteed,
three boxes made me well. I have also I
advised other

fresh

Our Real

His is a simple act of kindness to otLei
South Paris sufferers.
con
No need to experiment with auch
vincing evidence at hand.
Mr. Monk speak* from' experieuce.
You can rely on what he telle you.
L. E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,

more than meet the United Sut··
Government standard. ALPHA
concrete work done around her·
■hows the quality of the cement,
We recommend ALPHA every time
aad we know ell kiada of cmeat. We
will tea rou bow to use it.

old store, Market Square,

SATURDAY, JUNE 12th

1

received.

ALPÎiAd»

our

supply

New Stock of Now Fresh Goods

Pills.
He publicly tells of the benefit be ban

The concrete trough laste longest;
it i3 age-procf, Icak-procf, rustproof and rot-proof. It clways
looks well, and keeps water sweet.

South Paris,

our

given under just such oircumstances:
Mr. Monk has used Doan's Kidney

Make a Concrete
Water Trough

in

new store, the
the
also
arrangement;

from kidIf yoa hsd suffered tortares
ney trouble,
rem- !
Had experimented with different
edies without relief;

through

again

once more reacy to

See

tortment of

If yon were finally cured
friend's suggestion—
Wouldn't you be grateful?

We're back

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE EVERYONE
CALL IN AND LOOK AROUND

AN ACT OF KINDNESS.
nearly every day.
Bay a 35o bottle at your neareat atore,
or write today for a free aample.
A South Paris Resident Speak· PubFREE.—on receipt of a yellow outside wrapwe will !
the
medicine,
of
licly for the Benefit of South
with
your opinion
per
send one of our Needle Book· with a mod a·· j
Paris People.
useful in every
for it

in

cboir of the Congregational ohurob,
where he baa aung almoat continuoualy
for fifty years, will be a difficult task. In
ibis work also be baa aiwaya given bis
servlcea, which shows to what an extent
the church ia indebted to him.
He was a man of genial disposition,
ilways saw the best aide of thlnga, and
liis dry humor made him one wboae
jompanionahip waa enjoyable and made
bim a general favorite with his fellowworkmen and all who knew him beet.
The funeral at the Congregational
shurch Sunday afternoon was very largey attended, and the abundance of flow)γη spoke an
eloquent tribute to the
Rev. R
( tsteem in which he was held.
I. Bi uce officiated. Mrs. C. S. Brings of
South Paris was at the organ and the
[Vmple Male Quartette of Lewiston, of
vhich George Home is a member, sang
( hree selections, a substitute taking Mr.
j lorue's place in the quartette for the
, ervice.
The deceased's chair in the
( hoir was draped in white and decorated
vitb flowers. A large number of bis felj ow-workmen from the Paris Manufacι uring Co. attended in a body.
The bearers were Benry B. Foster,
( ieorpe W. Holmes, Clarence DeCoster,
Burial was at
{ ,nd Sherman Ordway.
j 'ine Grove Cemetery.

Glaaeeej
SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician I

Eyee Examined

Oommon Ailments

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

,7·».

Stomach Sweet -IiserAdne-Boweb

QUALITY

Demi Wk*-Senc[ a Check>

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Miss Dora McLucas, who has an excelposition in a shoe factory at Augusfor a
4
Burke, r.f
a, visited friends in town recently
Mrs. John Murphy entertained the
η
1
»
5
3
1
0
4
L. Bartlett. β.β
ihort time.
You of course want
fitting and soft finished hosiery and under}
*
'.conomical Club Friday evening, and
Moulton, l.f
Mernoas
Χ0 0η 11
il
June 13th will be observed
0
0
4
Hasty, l-b
th it is one of the things we are very
Mrs. I. F. Evans will entertain the same
of
all
is
most
but
wear,
quality—and
Penneesewassee Lodge,
Nelson, c f
J2 Χ0 X0 ?1 ?3 0η 1al Sunday by
club Tuesday evening, it being the last
Saturday, June 12th. Read our ad. in
Crontn, 2 b
are sure of it in the Berkshire Brand.
C. of P., and the address will be given
about.
You
1
0
season.
0
3
hie paper. F. H. Noyea Co.
Stetson, S-b
meeting for the
-,
0
0
b
0
0, iy Rev. c. G. Miller at the Universallst
3
Coo αϊ be, c
0
0
3
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starbird weut t>
< ihurch at 3 o'clock.
Cooper, ρ
If Mothers Only Knew.a
j.
funeral
The Veranda Club will hold a food
Palmyra Thursday to attend the
4
27 12
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
0
31
Totals
and
brother-in-law,
N.
Ε.
Swett
Friday
of Mrs. Starbird's
ale at the store of
^ ellere Feverlshnese, Headache, bad Stomach,
Mrs. Starbird remaius there for a while
Score by Inning*.
iternoon at 2:30. Orders for food will ι 'eethlng Disorders, move and regulate the
In plain and fancy combinfttlonH of
Fiuo Cotton ami Lislo Iloae—in white,
owels and destroy worms.
They break up
8
9—Total
to
with her niece, who is left alone by her
β
4
5
7
1 2 3
Wednesday night. <I olds
ie
received up
15c and 25·:
color*
In .'4 hours. Used by mothers for 2ti year»·
black, tnn, pink and blue.
ather's death.
ner, played several selections during the Pari» H. S
0
00030020—5 ! /"ira Kilgore, Eva Fogg, Alta Sheen and ill druggists, 25c. Sample KKEE. Addres
Au extra quality of ailk aock with
23.-26
H.S. 0 00000000—0| irldle
Little
Elwanl
N.Y.
LllenS.
committee.
LeRoy,
Olmslead,
L.
evening.
25c
Hill,
fancy top
15c, 25c, 37 1 2c, 50c
Mrs. Maude Kimball, wife of Leslie
Two-base-hlt
Earned ruuB, Paris II. S. 1.
Mrs. Burr F. Jones and Mrs. L. H.
Mrs. Alice Box has accepted a position
Stolen
> >- 'U of the Mason Manufacturing Co.,
Cronln.
Can't
Sacrifice
blood.
bits,
Patch,
from
and
Wight.
tils
come
Impure
Many
Trufant were at the ice cream table,
η the shoe factory of the Cbas. A. Eaton
•d at her home in Portland, May 20,
Wight, H. Perhsm 3; Burke.
^ avc pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver
G>>well at the punch bowl, bas>-s,
First base on balls, off Pentolil 0, off Cooper 1. ! ilioe Company of Augusta.
Burdock Rlood Hitters Is
Besides her hus- Miss Ci»ra
, nd sluggl-h bowels.
illuese.
r a long
a
on
5.
Left
Florence
Miss
of
BuckStruck nut by PenfoUi, 7. by Cooper
:»ud Mrs. Harold Cole,
Plain and Mercerized Cotton in black,
, ecommended for strengthening stomach, bowels
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaffio
!, she leaves two children, a boy of Richardson, Miss Helen
in white, black, tan, pink, blues, palm
Miss ba*e«. Parle U. S. 10; Kdwar·! Little H. 8. 5. I leld have been
nd liver and purifying the blood.
of relatives and
Chapman,
tan, whi'.e, pink and blue.
guests
to
12.
L.
Bartlett
a
of
to
Hasty,
Cronln
and
Double
e.»rs
girl
plays,
12 1 2c, 15c, 25c
Lillian Townsend, Miss Xora Dunham Moulton to Coombs. first base on errors, I'arle riends in town.
00 pair
beacb and grey
25c, 50j,
1er the auspices of the Good Cheer iiiti M ism Grace Brock assisted in receiv- Η. 3. 3; K'lward Little H. S. 3. Hit by pitched
Frank
accompaMrs.
Beck,
Mr. and
Born
show will
ball, by Cooper, PenfoM 2, Patch. Umpire, iied bv Mr. and Mrs. Moses Stiles and
•v a children's minstrel
ing the guests and in serving.
Scorer, Thayer.
Hall the 20:b
; on at Good Cheer
A number of gifts of value, in silver, Murphy.
1rs. J. G. Lifctlefield of South Paris
In South Paris, May 25, to the wife of Fred E.
the
The drilling of
Lovers of base ball were much disaph of June.
;ut glass, etc., were received by Dr. and
□ade an auto trip to Cambridge, Mass.,
Iwan. a son.
done by Miss Eleanor Mrs. Buck.
In West Paris, June 2, to the wife of Samuel
eu will be
how often yoa have WISHED yon had a CHICK AOpointed the first of laet week when it was ast Wednesday and were present TbursWheeler, a daughter.
Master Leo
learned that Portland High had canceled ;
Beck's
to
Mr.
V
of
regor of Portland.
at
the
UNION SUITS, low neck, sleeveless, lace trimmed, 25c and 33c.
wedding
Carl
of
evening
the
wife
to
lay
In Rait Sumner, May 28,
Clement Wood.
COUNT in our bank! Perhaps your husband has asked yon
the two games that they were to play ! ousin, Miss Dorothy Bates, which took
i Portland will be interlocutor.
itephens, a daughter.
and loan or Suits, low neck, sleeveless or short sleeves with closed knee, lace or
hi·
to
the
bailding
▲·
John
Clement Wood of South Parle died here next Saturday with Paris High and
of
town
wife
the
pay
to
down
June
day
ran
In
during
Sumner,
1,
•lace at Appleton Cbapei In that city.
η
shower was given Miss Cora
a son.
Thursday night at tbe Central Maine Norway High, but after seeing the easy
It RAINS HA&D just when
some kind.
ia Julius Klein, a former In- ierrlsh,
edge trimmed, 50c and «59c. Suits, fine mercerized lisle, sleeveIn Norway, May 24, to the wife of Esko his fraternal dues or bills of
Tuesday evening at the hom* of General Hospital in Lewiaton, where he maimer in which Hebron Academy de- The groom
at
teaches
now
who
oat
tructor at Harvard,
a son.
had
husband
'ulkklnen,
or
\
account
i·: )u Everett, by the Safety First
check
a
trimmed
a
heart
had
lace
your
drawers, $1.00, $[.12.
bad gone for treatment for
less,
feated Portland High
In Norway, May 31, to wife of Harold S.
Saturday, the ierkeley, Calif., where the couple will
you start. New, if you
view of Miss Wight's approach
trouble with whiclk-he had been inter- score being 12 to 4, and learning that aake
'urrlngton, a daughter.
assortment of
ALL THIS BOTHLB.
sleeveless, short
LADIES' VESTS in
their home.
Twitchell.
to the wife of Arthur you could SAVE
Lester
to
In
25,
May
Canton,
Mr.
for
some
trriage
years.
mittently affected
there is a strong probability that the
Carter, Deering Street, is hav- ,'yler, a daughter. Eleanor Elizabeth.
George
members of the club were pres- Wood was 21 years of age, and was the
and
sleeves
sleeves,
15c, 25c, 50c.
Paris management will be able to secure
In East Dlxfleld, May 31, to the wife of Chesng his house painted.
1 the evening was made very en
e:·
« er Mosher, a son.
son of Kied Wood, who with his family Farmin*ton High to fill the date, the
Brooke and Percy Fogg have
VESTS, "CUWFY CUT," with can't
strap·, no matter what
Raymond
weeks
a
few
Bethel
here
from
moved
Juyahle.
disappointment has almost turued to ;one to Poland Spring, where they work
on eves
from the shoulder,
and
wearer assumes the straps will not
the
over,
of
Mrs.
of
the
$500
account
a
check
on
since, occupying
portion
-1 letters anu carus iu ouum
We pay 2 per cent interest
joy. Parmington High is without doubt or the season.
Married.
Clem- one of the fastest
Bird house υιι Western Avenue.
school teams iu
month.
of
high
last
I
Mrs. Nettie McGown, wife of William
account
every
5°°·
j st office, Juno 7:
«5e»
25c»
to
your
lundred*. Interest credited
ent a few years since worked in one of the state.
V
C ItoMnson.
dcGown of Haaen Street, died Monday
the factories here for a while, but since
M
:n H hitman.
In Norwav, June 6, by Rev. S» J. Bruce, Mr.
Connected with
from the results of a
31st,
May
norning,
Savings
>lr- Ρ rank Moon.
PacKara-snepara.
the family's coming here this year has
'rince W. Steward ami ftllss Adelaide Florence
>ullet wound in the head, inflicted by
Mr- ! it forest Kstee.
JeCoster, both of Norway.
MAINE.
not been able to work on account of the
Tbe first of the June weddings took 1er own band 4tbe Thursday previous,
: lUsbce.
Mr- I
BRANCH BANK AT
In Peru, June 1, by Rev. Elmer Osborn, Mr.
He was a memtrouble with his heart.
:<ir G Abliott.
Sir
at Hillcrest Farm, Norway, Thurs)rmand J. Chase and Miss Cora B. Dow, both
place
and possibly mental dedespondency
ber of the Methodist church of South day afternoon at six o'clock, when Elmer
the if Peru.
J. A. KïNXKV, P. M.
angement are thought to have been
UNION SUITS, drawers and waist combination, waist has buttons
In Norwav, Jure 3, by Rev. Chester Gore
Paris, and active iu its work, aud at the D. Packard and Alma E. Shepard, two :ause of the act. Mrs. McGown was 40
we escaped a
idler, Mr. Elmer D. Packard and Miss Alma E.
■·»> years since
recent session of tbe Oxford County of Norway's most popular and highly reall
the
this
of
in
both
lived
Norway.
garment. Suits sleeveless with lace
village ihepard,
way around, a t;ew
fears of age and has
itul it came all right Thursday
In Norway, May 30. by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr.
Boys' Conference at Norway was elected spected young people, were united in
here from Elm Hill,
trimmed drawers, 50c.
r
'bough we may get another vice president of that organization. Be- marriage by Rev. Chester Gore Miller of ibouta year, moving her husband. The ieorge Boulleu of Norway, and Mrs. Cleora
ihe is survived by
lortense Pratt of South Parts.
were
ta:
;c ratures as low ax —15
sides bis father and step-mother he leaves the Universalist church. Tbe single ring
CHILDREN'S VESTS, sleeveless, short sleeves and long sleeves,
In Rumford, May 81, bv Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry,
uneral was held at tbc home Wednesday
i ffereut parts of the village.
r
r
The fun- service was
one brother and two sisters.
Jr.
John E. Davis and Miss Margaret Flaherty,
bride
the
being
given
used,
Rev. C. G. Miller
attended
ifternoon
by
icc, I2|c, 15c, 25c.
weather bad delayed plan'- eral was held Saturday at Winthrop, tbe
>oth of Mexico
A-·.
away by the father, John C. Shepard. md burial was at Pine Grove Cemetery.
In Bethel, June 5, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
so
w<>ie not
many crops to former h une of the family, and was at- Besides the members of tbe two families,
CHILDREN'S DRAWERS, closed knee, and lace trimmed, 15c
met with Mrs. ] lerbert E. Day of Woodstock and Miss Emma
Club
Swastika
Tbe
The
been.
ground tended by Rev. C. I. Spear of the South the
^ht have
guests included Mr. and Mrs. H. B. larold Thayer, Cottage Street, Wednes- « I. Mayconnell of Betbel.
and
η
α the early morning.
25c.
Paris Methodist church.
Foster and Miss Marlon Gibson.
lay evening.
Tbe bride wore a gown of white silk
I! Noyes Co., who have been
Mrs. George W. Hobbs is with her
tfuckfleid.
at
Died.
Prize
Speaking
carried
the store in the Maxim buildcrepe meteor, lace trimmed, and
laughter, Mrs. A. L. Clark, at Old OrProgram for prize «peaking to be held a shower bouquet of lilies of tbe valley. ihard.
e street since the
fire, moved
on
In South Parle, June 7, Mrs. Annie B., wife of
church, Bucktield,
| Site was unattended. For a traveling
'thing stock back into their in the Baptist
λιγ. anu aire, rrsut luuug ui auuu.u
Herbert A. Hilton, aired 42 year·.
suit she wore Belgian blue gabardine iave bean guests of
r ■·' >re in
Maxim Block, Market Wednesday, June 9, at 7:30 P. M
Mr·.
In Ltwleton, June 8, Clement Wood of Bouth
Young's
1-2
S. W. Purluton with a lace bat to match.
Parle, aged 41 years.
Since the fire th's Overture
ast week.
> .»
nother, Mrs. Lizzie Boynton.
Paul Wacks I
In West Paris, June 1, Ezra Lurvey, aied 50
After the ceremony a wedding recepdone over with a steel Hosauna
s
m- aeen
Mn. Elon L. Brown have gone ftin.
and
F. M Lamb
Mr.
A Grayer
tion was held at which about one hunce
In Norway, June 4, Chester W. Home, aged
4 iL-i new paper and paint.
Response
ο their cottage at the lake (or a stay of
Cable dred aud fifty friends of tbe young people
HMe
< β years.
D
plate glass showcases (or the Mary'» NightMarlon
lome length.
L. Waterman
In Norway, May 31, Mrs. Nettle, wife of
was
house
The
a
very pret»ve been put in, and new display
g
Amos Thlbodeau and family of Auburn William McGown, aged about 4β years.
Channlng | were present.
The 1'reeent Age
tbe
white
and
ara
better
being
»
ra
led. so as to give
Merle T. Gammon
In North Waterford, May 28, Mrs. M. M.
tily decorated, green
iave been the guests of hie brother,
Arnold
Sirs. Fllllsey's Burglar Alarm
Davis, aged 85 years.
ra;.
ut of the stock than before.
predominating colore. The guests were Thomas Thibodeau, for a few days.
I.Ilia M. Spauldlng
In Hebron, June 1, Mr·. Ella Haskell Everett,
Mildred Curtis. Mrs.
of Norway and LesTucker
Webster introduced by Miss
Benjamin
sideof
ami
Jefferson
Adams
iged 66 years.
s' extensive single job
June Hutchins had charge of serving the ie Mclntire of Waterford were in SyraIn Bethel, May 29, Mrs. Augusta Burris
Chester Β l'aimer
'V
bu .iiiog for the season has been
E. Pessard refreshments and was assisted by Misses
In Oxford, May 80, Mrs. Mary, wife of John
l'Iano solo—Muzu:ka de Concert
Ν. Y., recently to attend the annual
:upe,
the concrete
: iti«; the past week,
WlluierS. Bryant
Benry Smith.
Mildred Noyes and MadIf there is a man in South Paris that we can't fit
Sims Dor.s Shepard,
ueeting of the Holsteln-Friesian Cattle
In Portland, May 29, Mrs. Maude (Kimball),
*
k started in front of the dental Btlley'e Rose
Pride.
eline
Mason.
A.
Leslie
L.
of
Rachel
Emery
wife
Association.
There is
! i)r Carl S Briggs being extendin underwear we haven't found him yet.
Canton, May 81, Mrs. Clara Α., wife of Que.
Mr. Packard is the son of Edward and
L'ato'c Soliloquy on the Immortality of the Soul
The senior class of the high school a In
er
ilieunett Block, True Block aud
Harold L Gammon
vus Havford, aged 63 yean.
this town, formerly of
of
Packard
at
Alvesa
Maine"
in
"Down
their
taste,
Anna
Mrs.
every
.Anon.
;ave
(Thomas),
play,
In Andover, May 27,
underwear here to suit every size, every
Ows Block, to the corner of Beethoven's Moonlight Slnata
Greenwood, where Mr. Paokard's early West Paris Saturday evening to a fair wife of Henry L. Poor, aged about 60 years.
Annie M. Barruws
^ reet.
H
The concrete takes the
I
in
Amos
C.
here
Beethoven
to
Elliott,
is
It
to
.Sonata
came
In North Rumford, May 28,
Norway
life was spent. He
Piano solo—Moonlight
A dance
lized but not large audience.
pocket book. Want a cheap garment?
'he brick walk formerly in use,
L ltlan F. Holmes
ρ >
from Norkged 61 years.
drama.
the
Ad. attend school and graduated
rollowed
Wilson's
Inaugural
is
It
Président
uneven.
from
?
and
wool
Extract
had bee ;me worn
Since
Wilson way High in tbe clase of 1912.
good quality. Want the softest and finest
Several from this vicinity spent the
itrese
Τ
of the walk has been raised
Gerald Bessey
that time he bas had a position ae clerk week-end in the Wild River region, makBrooke |
s
here. Are you tall, or short, slim or stout? We will
lies, and its lines straightened. The Swan Song
the time
i'i the clothing store of H. B. Foster,
ng the trip by auto. Most of
Hazel E. Palmer
stocks are
Davie where be has become acquainted with a
What with the building of the cement Her First Appearance.
The
was spent in Ashing and several in the
fit you and fit you well.
Helen M. Tucker
si ■·* \ k, the relaying of the street raillarge number of people and is well liked party got some good strings.
months
two
for
r α
and
in—ones you want for now, and
'rack, and the moving of a safe or Music—Quartet
respected by all. lie recently Mrs. George Wood, who submitted to
Mrs. GRANVILLE ABBOTT,
Decl-lon of j Iges and awarding of prizes
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Ladies' Underwear
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THE NEW WAY IS THE CHECK WAYI
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slip
slip

position

Department
BUCKFIELD,

Children's Underwear
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PERCALE SALE
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12

cent

quality for 10 cents.

containing dark, medium and light
colors, extra quality. This sale is for only
few days.
One lot

Maine

Norway,

>

highly

WANTED
PLAIN SEWING

l'ght weight

by

FOOTWEAR!

elegant showing

Before you

Company

$1.00

Meeting.

shoes call and

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

M® L^ATWOOD,

31 Market

LARGEST

for

and ladies, all leathers,

high

low cut.

VALUES

Full stock of

Rubber Sole Oxfords and Pumps

$2.60-$3.50.

South Paris.

Square,

buy your spring
the
styles

W. 0.

IN

FARMJVACONS

Frothingham,

South Paris,

AUTO TRUCK BODIES

The N.

Dayton

Bolster Co.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

HAS THE BEST LINE OF

:

38.00

J-ummings
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four years ago.

Shf^^cu^brdU

j Touring

body
body

M. A. MILLETT,

"OSUXST ""ffiSfcT

I

that

shown in «South Paris. They
$12.00 to $35.00. Top and front

icers, white enamel and porcelain, good roomy
ice chambers, guaranteed to keep food cool
and sweet

ready

J

REFRIGERATORS:

South Paris, Maine

Call and See Them.
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Glenwood
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Sooth Pari·. Me

"Oh rubbish, all
cooked In a ato?e or

our

womeo

of
coffee; also flnpjarka and a strip
liacon."
Wbile tbe one cooked and tbe otber
tite tbey told briefly what bad happened to tbeui in tbe days since their
separation.
"Tbe Klondike was breakln* up."
we
Sborty concluded his recital, "an*
Two
lust bad to wait for open water.

folk·

top of It, and If
that was good enough for tbem, I g net·
It's good eooagh for o·. 'Fireless cook*"·' 7h~®Ter heard of cooking without
oo

kind

*Μ*·1β·β
ûÎe? ..PreUy
and John Grey
reckon,

*

of food I
wiped the

■weat from hi· scowling faoe and pioking up a couple of paila left tbe hot
kitchen to hi· wife,
*Uo ,e,t tbe kitchen where
fifty different dutle· seemed calling her,
and sat down by a oool window In ber
reroom, her cheek· flaming hot with
sentment against her husband. In his
own work on the farm he never failed to
tbe
investigate any new implement on
market to make labor more efficient and
it:
easier, and if be was satisfied, bought
but be saw no reason why the domeetio
work should not be performed In the
time honored way of hia grandmother's
day, without considering the difference
In physique of that eatimable lady and
his wife. Mr·. Grey knew her physical
limitations, and felt bow rapidly the
burden of cooking for ten men, added to
her other household work, was upplng
the vigor and freshness out of her life,
b •methiog that would eliminate, If only
occasionally, the conatant attention to
things over the hot etove, and give her a
few hours in the fresh air would be a
boon to her.
Down the valley, her tired eyes oould
see the shimmer of a pond, along whose
banks the overhanging trees formed a

Makes CookingEasy

PAINT
We Sell Masury's

boats, six other men-you know
all kinds
em all. an' crackerjacks—an'
a-comof outfit An' we've sure been
ln'—polin'. linlu' up. an' portagin'. But
tbe fails ΊΙ stick em a solid week,

polln'

«Λ;-1rey

The Range that

before the flies get thick and you have to
lave the windows and doors screened.

"Do you know, I'd like a cup of

id.

Her Flrelese Cooker.

PAINT NOW!

S in ok· Bell«w
(Concluded from pace 1)
Smoke nodded and waved bis bund
all
it tbe ptarmigan feathers that lay
ibont "Not uuttl recently," be return-

HOMEMAKHBS COLUMN.

grateful shade. How she would enjoy
the wild dissipation of sitting there and
watching a red bob on the shining water*
and as It disappeared, deftly awing In
he line laden with a flopping bass! Mrs.
Grey mentally deposited that bass lu a
•asket, and jumped to ber feet, tbe
*

iredoess gone from her faoe, and in Its
made ber hold
lips a little

something which
j.lacehead
a little higher, ber

jer

Urmer. The worm was turning.
It was high noon abont a week after
this that John Grey, returning from his
*<nk in a distant field, met his wife enonug the yard from the pond road. She
carried a fishing rod and basket. lier
..tea «teemed to have drawn a deeper
blue from the sky, her cheeks sun kissed

to be absolutely pure, in fact they print the analysis
made by an o'd lon^
you can see what it contains. It's
satisfaction.
«tablished house and has always given

nrhich is
>n

rbat'· where I left 'em. a-cuttln' a
trail over the tojw of tbe bluffs for
I Just bad a sure natural
tbe boats.
hunch to keep u-comin'. So I fills a
pack with grub an' starts. I knew
I'd find you a-drlftln' an' all In."
Smoke nodded. "Well, let's get started." be said.
"But you're feeble as a kid baby.
You can't bike. What's the rush?"
"Sborty. 1 am going after tbe biggest
thing In the Klondike, and I can't wait
that's all. Start packing. It's the biggest thing in tbe world. It's bigger
than lakes of gold and mountains of
meat
gold, bigger than adventure and
eating and bear killing."
Sborty sat with bulging eyes. "In
the name of tbe Lord, wbnt is it?" be
queried huskily "Or are you just simply loco?"
"No, I'm all right Perhaps a fellow
has to stop eating in order to see
things. At auy rate, 1 have seen things
1
I never dreamed were in the world.
know what a woman is—now."
Shorty's mouth opened, and about
tbe Hps and in the light of tbe eyes

rhis is in the
>il to each

NO MORE DRUDGERY

Shorty
thought

gulped

1 do."

and

perfection on Cookhave made cooking easier
and kitchens cleaner for 2,000,000
housewives. No more drudgery—no
more wood-boxes, coal-scuttles, and

the wick. You can do all your cooking on the NEW PERFECTION

bis

Your Call will be

South Paris, Maine

Bowker Block,

Y>u

proud to show
the big
Chickens
raised on

Gray led him to the kitchen
poin'ed to the old trunk.
"Here's the 'dumb thing/ my
Mrs

oppoitunity

yi

of your local dealer!

must be

the

H|e«MUiband
"."Γ?#ηA" J·'·

wmoi
VBwith
•ct

own

î^en,

7tf

of*

1 read in

and

The big farmer opened the trunk, saw
buried lu d.·· ρ neetn of hay the cooking
pailn from which the toothsome dinner
»nd listened openmouthed to his wife's enthusiastic explanation of the process.
"And I'm not so tired out, the house
is cool and not a fly In the neighborhood
knew I was oooklng cabbage. Of course
there s aoother kind you can buy that
will also roast things."
thouKhtfnlly rubbed his
we '-tilled stomach, then took the little
ar™· >nd said, "Well, little
iflri, if that baa done you ao rauoh good
aod can cook a dinner like that. I'll he'
J'ggered, If I don't bitch up to-morrow
and we II go to town and get one of tbe
other kind to go with ft, and we'll fill
g° flehiDf? 10 Celebr'te·

ijriat bargains.
sold at once. All hats will be sold
untri mined.
Mrs. Chas M. Johnson,
South Paris.
ι

Everything

directi0D8

Post*»

to other arrangements, I
shall close out my entire stock ol
millinery at greatly reduced prices.
to obtain
ur
This is

juste food"

0. H. FIFIELD, PwAViI

We Bell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

Owing

"Something

GROWING

or

jtexaBC(9tdefrgiefr<

MILLINERY!

Y>ur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half grown
runts led on

Bu^

Do Not Gripe

We have a pleasant) laxative that will
do ]ui>* what you want it to do.

Closing Out Sale of

are

it

And that corned beef's
next year.
Bet you didn'tget that
sweeter η usual.
down to Hacker's?"
de"r' aod lh,e" 'k® same old
kind of cabbage we've been using right
I m glad everything tasted so
*
,fc·
good to you because you see, it was all
cooked in the tireless cooker."
"Gosh all hemlock ! You don't say
Where is the dumb thing?"

Chas. H. Howard Co.
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money Inverted
•lock. Be your own bu«a.
chance. Send for pimphlct.
The Gi(*T Atlantic λ P*cimc Tu Co.
Dtrr. P. Box 290, New Yokk City
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FENCE MADE!
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price we

have

bought

servers.

ache,

STRAWBERRY -GELATIN

Rheumatism, backache,

full

car

load of the

we

height,

taking

SON,

W. WALKER &

TOLMAN

EL.

The

who knocked off the

charge of

and has kept it off since 1897.

Agent for Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and
Records.

]

Agent for Weaver Pianos, Weaver Player Pianos and
Weaver

Dyspepsia

Organs,

also Stools and Scarfs.

Tablet

For Sale!

A good selection of Edison Records always

Real Estate

ONE OF THE BEST

WOOD and TIMBERED FARMS

FOR SALE !

STANDARD

Hi· wife—What I· the matter with tbe

FROZEN BANANAS

5

l>oy?

large bananaa

Juice 1 lemon

1 cup water
Cottage house and lot
II-2 cups sugar
on Park Street, South Parie
1 pint heavy cream
In Oxford County!
ONLY A FEW CAN GO.
Village ; house and lot, with Pot bananaa through a potato-rloer,
and add
In the meantime
Those who do not bave to consider
The well known L. K. Stone farm, situated four miles from South extra building lots, on Main boil the fruit-juices.
sngar and water together until ixpense are now going to health resorts
Street, South Paris, known as olear; cool and add to the fruit. Freeze :o get rid of Impuritiea In the eyatem
Paris, on main road leading to West Pari»
to a mush In three parte of Ice to one uf bat cauae rheumatism, baokacbe, aobthe Hewett place ; also house salt, then add the
CONTAINS ABOUT 180 ACHES, CONSISTING
cream, whipped, and
ng joints and painfnl muscles. If yon
lot at West Paris, known finlah freezing. Let stand an hoar to cannot go, yet feel you need relief from
md
OF WOOD, TILLAGE AND PASTURE.
>aln ana misery, get Foley Kidney Pill·,
ripen before serving.
1 is the Dudley stand.
House and stable in excellent repair, barn fair. THIS WILL BE SOLD
rhey restore the kidney· to aotivity and
You will probably have to make the nake yon feel well and atroag.—A. E.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
AT A BARGAIN. Inquire of
j
> Sburtleff Co., Sooth Pari·.
Mi
moat of the

it

■KIDNEY
PILLS
FOLEY
•ACKACHl KIOiiYS AMO BU09II
FM BACIUC

material at hand In building
i
your life. Outsiders can't help a great
A fur a hearty meal, take Doan's Regnlet· and
deal and location doesn't matter so very
<, Mlit yoor stomach, nver aad bowels. Beguiets
much.
jre a mild laxative. He at all store·.

or

Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubled
^you

will take

a

Dyspepsia

before and after each meal. Sold
by ui—25c a box.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

only

Known

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &
South Paris.

j

1

hand.

CO.,
/

as

Maine

Residence

Contains iS

tillage and pasture, large

►table.

terms very

lars

reasonable.

inquire of Geo

II.

house

a:

For part

Hersey,

St. Albans, Vermont.

by

i:

acres

Price

Fine loca ion.

will be shown

WANTED.

Village.

the late Kimball Ptinc·

Homestead.

er,

<

Ι'π\

■

Fred Α. Τ

Maine.
A young man to learn the furniture Buckfield,
business. Apply in person on Monor

Saturdays

at

Citizens Telephone Dues.

I4tf
Bankrupt's

Norway,

All Stockholders of the Citizens 'IV
Maine.
phone Co wlio have not paid tbeii

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
STEPHEN Λ. M

)

}

In Bankruptcy
EISNER,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clabknck Halk, Ju<tgc of th<
District Court of the Unlte<l State* for the
District of Maine :

annual dues are requested to pay tbeni
to tbe treasurer at once.
C. W. BOWKER, Treat*.
60

In the
In

of

Α. M

on
respectfully represents,
the '.th 'lay of January, last past, he was <luly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur
rendered all his property and rights of pro|>crty,
and baa fully compiled with all the requirement*
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.

Wherefore be prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this lMh day of May, A. D. 1915.
STEPHEN Α. M EISNER, Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or M aime, se.
On this 22nd day of May, A. D. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
be had
Ordered by the Court, that a
upon the same on the 2nd day of July, A. D.
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dietrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that
notice thereof lie published In The Oxford DemIn said District, ami
ocrat, anewspaper
that all known creditors, ami other |>er*one In
lntercat, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayor of said petitioner should not be granted.
the Court, that the
And It Is further Ordered
Clerk ahull send by mall to all known creditors
ami
this
said
of
order, addressed
copies
petition
to them at their places of residence as η tat*)· I.
Witness the Hon. Ci.akknck Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, in said District, on the 22nd day of May
A. D. 1915.
JAMES E. HEW Κ V, Clerk.
[L. i.J
X true copy of peUtlon and order themon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
2123

....

Scientific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest elr
latlon of any goientlflc tournai. Term·. $3 a
IT : four months, II. Bold by all newsdealer·

& Co.3618'"*™'· New York
1UMN
Branch Offre. Ci Κ Ht. Washington. D. C

printed

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh>:
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
APPLETON F. MASON, late of Buckflcld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per·
eons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rc
quested to make payment Immediately.
EMMA A. MASON.
May 1Mb, 1915.
21»

The subscriber hereby give· notice that be bas
Lwen duly appointed administrator with tbe will
innexed of tbe estate of
JAMES P. GRANT, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
lealrcd to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
SHERMAN K. GRANT.
May 1Mb, 1915.
21-21
NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notlee that he
lias been du!y appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
DAVID G. SWAN, late of Woodstock.
η the County of Oxford, decease I, ami given
>ondsasthe law directs.
Ad persons having
lemands against the » state of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to
nake payment 'jnmedlately.
NED I. SWAN.
May 1Mb, 1915.
3123

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
been
taa
duly appointed administratrix of the

state of
JENNET A. RAWSON. late of BuckOe'd,
q tbe County of Oxford, deceased. AU perons having demands against the estate of said
leceaaed are desired to present tbe same for
ettlenrrnt, and aU Indebted thereto are reseated to rake payment Immediately.
CARRIE J. RAWSON.
May 1Mb, 181ft.

Trade Marks
DlllONI
Copyrights 4c.

A nronfl sending a sketch and description tue?
ilrkly ascerlain our opinion free whether at:
.itvolition I» probably patentable.Comaunln
nonsstrlctlycnnOrtentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
..•lit (reo. orient âlienor for securing patents.
I'alenta taken tlimuirh Mnnn & Co. recel*'
-rial noti((, without charité, lu tbe

hearing

by

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Andover,
EISNER,
STKPIIEN
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine,
that
said District,

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
uw been duly appointed administratrix of the
istate of
J. ALUON PENLEY, late of Paris,
η tbe Oounty of Oxford, deceased, and given
>onds as tbe law directe.
AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said decease· ι
a» desired to present the same for settlement,
ed all Indebted thereto are requested to make
«νmeat immediately.
GRACE E. PLUM HER.
Say 1Mb, 1915.
2121

MACHINES.
Send for

on

S. P. Maxim & Son

in Buckfield

SOUTH PARIS

You Can

with indigestion

persqu

SOLD ON LV BY

Desirable

Double Teams.

NOTICE.

SEWING

The Doctor—I do not know, bat Mr·.
Brown baa a book on 'What to Do Before the Doctor Come·', and I must hurry np before >be doe· It.

Juice 4 orangea

Single

NOTICE.

Yes—Many People

u

man

On Mr ($1.00) lr flit nil pouciES

WANTED !
girl help

Haine.

South Paris, Maine

Pythian Block,

CO.,

56,

Hastings Bean, South Paris,

a

shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no

which

C.

·»

by

Tour hardware at the

Dealer in Real Estate and Securities.

low

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

sore
muscles, stiff joints, come
when the kidneys are out of order and
2 tablespoons gelatin
with size.
Get one
next mail.
fail to properly filter tbe blood. Foley
2 3 cup sugar
2 tablespoons lemon-juice
Kidney Pills tune op tired and diseased
and stop
3 cups stewed, fresh, or canned kidneys, banish backache,
strawberries aud juice.
sleep disturbing bladder troubles.—A.
which Ε Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
44tf
Norway, Maine. Ileat berry-juice, add gelatin,
has been soaked for twenty minutes in
the water, and stir until dissolved. ReThe Indignant Customer (who bas ormove from heat, add lemon juice and dered
ohicken-and-bam-pie)—Look here,
to
At once. A
with the the berries, and pour into individual waiter, what'· the matter with this pie?
molds to set.
Serve with whipped There'· no chicken in it!
house work on a farm.
If fresh berries are used, tbey
creftn.
The Waiter—Well sir, you wouldn't
should be made quite sweet when stew- expect to find a dog in a dog-biscuit,
Address, BOX
if canned berries are need, additional would you.
lotf
Denmark, Me. ed;
sogir may be added if neoessary.
Don't neglect a sommer cold.
A
COCOANUT PUFFS
bronchial cough cause· broken sleep and
3 egg-whites
have told us the same story—distress
lower· yoor vitality.
Foley'· Honey
2 1-2 teaspoons corn-starch
after eating, gases, heartburn. Λ
and Tar Compound soothes and heals
1 cup granulated sugar
inflamed
raw,
membrane·, atop· tickling
2 cupa shredded cocoanat
in throat and clear· atnffy, wheezy
1 teaspoon vanilla
do opiate·, chilContain·
Beat egg-whites stiff and beat in the breathing.
dren like it; good for all cold·, cough·,
before and after each meal will relieve
cornstarch mixed with the sugar. Cook
and bronchial affection·.—A. E.
you. Sold only by us—25c.
in a double boiler, stirring all the time, croup,
Sburtleff Co., South Paria.
Cha·. H. Howard Co.
until thick around the edges, remove
from heat, add cocoanut add vanilla,
Tbe Doctor—Mrs. Brown baa >ent for
drop on buttered tins, and bake fifteen me to go and aee her boy, and I moat go
minntea in a alow oven.
it once.

J. P. Richardson,

*

a very

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

South Paris,

Atiierton Furniture Co.'s

makes sleep impossible. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound stops that annoying
tickling and relieves the racking, tiring
Good for all coughs, colds,
cough.
croup and bronchial affections.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paria.

Economical

For Sale

TILIPHONI 141-22
15-27

days

TO SLEEP WELL IN SUMMER.
of tbe bronchial

Slight inflammation
causes

irniMii

Tablet

lady

PARIS,

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cents

modern hardware store of

J.

A. C. WITHAM.

"Lor' bless yer 'eart, ma'am," replied
Jack, "ao were the applea In tbe Garden
of Eden."

tubes

High grade and

RoofinG

GENERAL INSURANCE

Flour

....

Albany

A.

—'-:--V

rlkjiî ··■.,·

λ', a»1»·.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

South Paris,

New York

A MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.
When you suffer pains and aches by
day and sleep disturbin? bladder weakness by nigbt, feel
tired, nervous and
run
down, the kidneys and bladder
should be restored to healthy, strong
and regular action. It is a mistake to
postpone treatment. Poley Kidney Pills
put the kidneys in sound, healthy condition and keep tbem active and strong.—
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.

are

Station·

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE W0RL1.

22-25

WM. C. LEAVITT

YOU

C'KKAM

Principal

The tiniest fawn that has ever come
into tbe possession of the state museum
was reoeived recently by Curator Thomas A. Jamea from Herbert Jose of Howe
Brook, Aroostook county, and has been
mounted for exhibition. The little animal when received weighed but two
pounds and six ounces. In height it
stands only 11 inohes.

tips

£y£MTi£

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

valley.

The sailor had been showing the
visitor over the ship. In thanking
she said:
"I see that by tbe mles of your

safe to carry.

They are protected against forgery and
counterfeiting by the W. J. Burrs
National Detective Agency. Accepted
by hotels, ticket offices, and the best

injures

CImwi and braotiflc· th« hate
ProiDuU· a luxuriant gruwth.
Never filll to Beatore Orvy
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Prevonta hair railing.

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like
» eeU
Tell

William

|

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goe9 farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process

are

teques

For best results use SOCONY
brands of kerosene oil.

bought

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the

Ά.Β.Α"

2 tablespoons granulated gelatin
1 2 cup water
1-2 cup sugar
"Have you a striking idea for your more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
1 plot heavy cream
novel?"
1 2 box stemmed strawberries
"I abould say so," replied the busy times
your stock.
Soak gelatio (eu minutée in water to author. "We've got up a cover design
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in
cover; put sugar in saucepan with the that will make everything else on the
half cup of water, add berries, and beat news stand look like a bnnch of withpoultry fence in any height desired.
to boiliDg point, but do not mash; turn ered
turnip>tops by comparison."
in the gelatin and when consistent like
a full car load
Remember we
very low by
an eng-white add the cream, whipped
NOT FOR MEN ONLY.
stiff, folding it in carefully. Let stand
Women suffer as much as men do and shall make our price accordingly.
to becume stiff aud serve with additional
from indigestion and constipation, and
stewed.
strawberries,
require the same scientific remedy to
STRAWBERRIES WITH PLAIN CHARLOTTE keep the stomach sweet, the liver active
and the bowels regular. Foley Cathar1-2 tablespoon powdered gelatin
tic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing;
1 2 cup milk
Stout
do not gripe or cause nausea.
1 pint heavy cream
I-2 cup powdered sugar
people say this is the one cathartic that
takes away that over-full and clogged-up
1 teaspoou vanilla
1 pint stemmed strawberries
feeling.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Soak the gelatin in the milk for ten Paris.
miuute*, then stir over bot water until
Landlord (of Dinketown Hotel)—That
it melt*.
Cool, and add it to the
MAINE.
SOUTH
cream, which should be beaten to a stiff feller who just swaggered past? Ob,
froth, and iuto which has been folded that's Lem Badgeley, an' he'· a terror to
the powdered sugar and vanilla. The autymobilists, I tell you I
=π
Guest—Aha! tbe village constable, I
howl conaining this mix'ure should be
-t t in
a second receptacle containing eh?
cracked Ice or Ice-water. Stir the mixLandlord—Worse; he's the only auty
ture continually nntil it begins to stiff- repair man witbin ten milea.
en
Heap the strawberries In a fruit
TO PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH.
dUh, dust with sugar, and put over the
charlotte in tablespoonfuls, or use a pasThe kidneys are the great health pre
try bag. Garnish with berries.
head

—

*&crc:

fireless

OF NORWAY, MAINE

r.nΤ ι.Μβ

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

a

THE WAY NATIONAL BANK

buLp,.»""1

Appreciated !

It is unwise to carry much actual
money in traveling, for it can seldom
be recovered, in case of loss, but

stores and shops. We issue them, in a
handy wallet, in $10, $20, $50 & $100.

Brunswick Record: George W. Pennell io looking over some old pr.pers thin
week found a record of eome remarkable
weather just a century ago. On the
19th of May. 1815, there waa a aoow
atorm In Bronawick, bringing five to aix
Jacob Pennell waa
loches of anow.
corn in the Brook field that day
«otu.ll, planting
when the storm began. That year there
waa practically no hay and it became
John Grey ate his third plate of "bollto cut birches for tbe cattle
oecessary
The scowl bad left bis face to browse
ed dinner.
upon. The next year, 1816,
entirely as he remarked:
conditions were much the same and as a
That's the best cabbage I ever ate. result
many of the inhabitants left this
Some of that new kind out of tbe west spc'ion and
journeyed toward the Ohio
that
entirely
corner, ain't it? I'll plant

Spring Styles.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

^

cooker merely by pulling a damper.
Also the PERFECTION Water
Heater. It makes you independent
of the coal range—gives you plenty
of hot running water.

into the bouse
Mrs Grey
where her husband followed.
"Well, I'll be jiggered, ain't even got
a fire, and what's this old trunk hauled
down outof tbe attio for," he er. wled
looking around in surprise at tbe unusua ly cool, immaculate kitchen,
"ifc down t0 d,i>ner now and

<^New Ideas

Shapes^

that becomes

new oven

Money"

Travel

in America

Ask your dealer to show you the
NEW PERFECTION No. 7 with

the

i\

The Safest

just cheaply and twice as conveniently as on your coal range.
as

tifho"!» had hurried

MILLINERY!
New

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

PERFECTION lights

instantly, like gas, and regulates high
or low by merely raising or lowering

StaS""

We have all the correct

A

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

ash-pans.

1 don't need no
"Hub!
bunch to guess lier name. Tbe rest of
'em has gone up to the dralnin' of 8ur
prise lake, but Joy Gastell allowed site
She's stlckin' around
"Ob, JobD, see what luck I've had wouldn't go.
to see If I come baek
en, all big ones, too," and his wife held Dawson waitin'
ί with you. An' ehe sure swears If I
out the basket for bia inspection.
"IIm, and who's getting dinner?" The don't she'll sell her holdin's an' hire a
animal in him was getting hungry and
tbe
army of gun fighters an' go Into
ready to growl at anything.
caribou country an* knock the ever
dear."
all
"Dinner's
ready,
etuffln' outa old Snass an' his
"Am't much of a dinner, I reckon, if lastln'
An' if you'll hold your
whole
gang.
all
fishln'
ve
been
morning."
you
I'll
"Yes, your favorite, boiled dinner- horses η couple of shakes 1 reckon
now hurry and wash, here come the get packed up an ready to bike along
men.
with you."
"Boiled dinner, I don't smell any cabTDK EfCD.
d°long ',m 1 *·· *

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

three quart- of

to

complete line of BRUSHES
at all prices.

stoves

—

chauged

semi-paste form and will take from two
thus making quite a saving in price.

gallon,

OIL.

New

The NEW

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ PAINT

We have WHITE LEAD, CARTER'S, RED
SEAL, and CHADWICK'S; DRYERS.
PURE COLORS, TURPENTINE, and

BETTER COOKING-

tbe sneer forthcoming
"Don't please." Smoke said gently.
"You don't know.

so

w»aimH»t.

tbe whimsical advertisement of

was

guaranteed

each can

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ

XOTtCKS.

Interested In either of the estal·

Γο all

person·
hereinafter named

:

At a Probate Coui:. lu I : at Parts, In an
'orthcCountyof Oxford, on tin· third Tuesda
if May, In the year of our Lord one thou
land nine hundred and fifteen. The following
natter having licen presented for the action
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It In hereby
)KDKKKL» :
That notice thereof be κΊτ<·η to all iwrsons In
crested, by causing a copy of thin order to be
>u>dlshed three weeks successively In the o*
ord Democrat. a newspaper published at South
'arls, In said County, that they may appear at
'robate Court to lie hcM at »al<l I'srls, on the
hlrd Tuesday of June, A. I). 1»15. at'.» of th.
lock In tbe forenoon, and be hoard thereon If

hey

see cause.

I- lien R. Nwte late of Paris, deceased, w
,nd petition for probate thereof présent·· I
Jerald K. Swift, tbe executor therein nam·'
Mlttle A. Record late of Paris, <lc. t-·
rill and |>elltlon for probate thereof an I t>>
•ointment of John K. itecord or some «lin -ult
ible person as administrator with the «
icxed of the estate of said deceased |»r.
>y Cora M. Kverett, daughter and legatee.
Ellen P. Wood!· late of I'arls, dec.'as· >1,
rill anil petition for probate thereof presented
»y Jessie U. Cusbtuan, tbe executrix therein
tamed.
Adam W. Llbby laU· of liuekdeld, decessd.
rill ami petition lor probate thereof presented
>y Cynthia P. Llbby, the executrix therein
lamed.

I.j dla A. Tltcouib late of Norway, deccaof wllltam I
il ; petition for the
lones or fame other suitable |«rson a·* ad inl»
rator of the estate of said decease·! present»· 1 !·>'
Id·Ile E. Thurston, daughter.

appoliitaMt

Aluion Young la'e of Hlrim, drees-e I,
ecoi.il account presented f *r allowance by
Valter B. Clark ami Kannle M. Y. Clifford,·■*
colors.
Peter C. Pickett late of Paris, deceari I
1rs! and final account presented for adowance
iy William II. Lurvey, administrator.
Sarah J. Scrlbaer late of Pa·!»,
for allowance
loal account
..

presented

Cray, administrator.

deceased,
by Waller

Justlna B. Drake late of Parts, deceaseI.
etltton for order to illstrlbute balance remain
r>K In hla hand· presented by Sampson 1>. Whit
emore, executor.
Isaac D. Poller late of Iluckfield, decease I,
nal acconnt presented for sllowance by V
lugene Fuller, administrator.
Harry O. Borbank late of Porter, di e··.·»-· I ;
rat account presented for allowance by K;ith Λ
lurbank, administratrix.

Alpkewa Palier late of Norway, deceasi I;
etitlon for order to distribute balance remain
>K In bis hind· presented by James β. Wrlgl.t,
umlnlstrator.
Jesse C. Haw· late of Parts, deceased; dist
presented for allowance by George I.,
ackton, administrator.
Maria H. Cllorer late of Paris, deceased,
111 aod petition for probate thereof pre* nted
j James 8. Wright, the executor tl.eioln named.
ocount

DD1SUN E. HKRIUCK, Judge of said Court.
A true oodt—Attest :
ALBUT O. PARK, flsgUiei.

m

